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AN UNUSUAL TEAM AND TO MANY AN UNUSUAL FARM OUTFIT 
Many orchards that never before experienced a spray mixture or the pruning hook, will be well treated to both this 
{ a season. Spraying outfits and concentrated washes are being sold in un-

precedented quantities. See page eight for particulars about this illustration. A A
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2 FARM AND DAISY April 2|, icy I.

Control of Bovine Tubercules il creased 25 per cent, in the past four
The Active public demand for some 

definite and authoritative pronounce
ment in consideration of the whole 
situation aa regarda bovine tubercu
losis m its relation to the welfare of 
the live stock industry and to its in
fluence on public health is supplied 
by the report of the International 
Commission on the Control of Tuber
culosis. This report embodies the de
liberate conclusions of an official and 
representative delegation, the chair
man of which was Dr. J. G. Ruth
erford. Veterinary Director General 
for Canada.

In view of the fact that this report 
is likely to form the basis of a new 
Policy shortly to be adopted by the 
Depi riment of Agriculture at Ottawa 
it has a special interest for Canad
ian owners of cattle and swine. Farm 
and Dairy readers are advised to pro
cure a copy cf this report which may 
be had free on application to the 
Veterinary Director General, Depart
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, Out.

tish Columbia imports each y. ,r 
something like $6,000,000 worth of 
butter and all the cheese she a n 
sûmes. This could all bo prcdu< <| 
here and much more if the tarnn it, 
decided to do so. But with the pr 
of land steadily advancing, the m u 
ket for hay and grain increasing, and 
the labor problem becoming mme 
acute, the outlook for an increa.< d 
dairy output is net hopeful.

Treatment for Smut on Wheat
Where stinking smut of wheat b.is 

been prevalent in previous years and 
where seed wheat is brought in from 
another section, it is wise to tr.-a.y 
the seed for smut. Deductions freiuff 
experiments carried on in New South' 
Wales, Australia, as to the eff 
various fungicides on stinking smut 
(bunt) are valuable. A one-quart.,r 
per cent, solution of formalin, a two 
per cent, solution of copper sulpha).., 
a two jier cent, solution of oopp. r

Dairy Condition, in B. C.
Farm and Dairy B. C. Special t’f'° P61" °®nt: *>llltlon <>f copper sul- 

Correspondence phate to which was added sufficient
The valley of the Fraser River ®alt to make a saturated solution, 

B.O., offers unusual inducements for and a «aturated solution of salt and 
the production of cheap milk. The water were uee<J ™ these 
farmers in this district obtain the , . .
highest price for dairy products cf °°PP*r aulI»bate proved a eplentli.l 
any locality in America, if not in the Prf.'[?nt,vo °f “«ut and was also 
world. Since last October the dairy- in preventing reinf.r-
men have been getting from 20 to t,®n; but it aeriously injured tlm 
27 cents a gallon for milk and from Vltahfcy »?f the i*eed unJ«* . ,
38 to 45 cents a pound of butter fat ameL1">ratl,n« a8ent w,“® used with 
in cream. These prices should in- 88 or 8611 CoPPw
duce a large production, but at in- P1*8*® and lime not,M antisfiu-

the State of Washington. One dia- ?" the need were mooli
tributing firm in Vnnconver informs Prov«d «d-anlngoo,» to da
me that during the past six months ^ . brealmo"t' V'U» timewstar. 
they could have handled a larger ^i°Lithantito Ar6at t"' im-
amount had they been able to get a » aftor *■“ sulphate

Copper sulphate and -H. prend 
Vho in days gen. b, had to bo eon. .«< >>""•

i£?.v,£ c.,.iryH as
SSsft-saç src-pTEcreased from three to four times ^ reinfecticm The solution suggtnt- 

Any intelligent man c.n mnKe StfjT* ' °f °°P,"'r
pr°.”7„ei” nV.u«,„k„7°,iS;,,,ht m,7p "r,*1™'

™rTn“*ir.ÏÏdcoS“pl«i‘"*th0f. mild Si. d“"”«

climate, are all favorable to profit
able dairying. But he doesn't have 
to go into dairying to make money 
There are other lines which pay well 
and do not require the close appli
cation which dairying demands.

NEVER HAD AN
ACCIDENT c

issued 

‘a« h Week

Vou will have to go a long way to fi..j 
who has had an accident with a "SIMPLEX" 
bowl. And, what’s more! A

a person

worn out Voi. xxx.
Simplex Link-Blade Separator \} siis MS scarce rs hen’s teeth. There are several 
reasons why this Separator has the. reputation 
ot being a "no break, no wear” machine.

1®w> Man Who Grows / 
f Number of Brant f

The "Simplex" bowls are made of -t^ALK with any m 
I who has found 
1 hiiooeefully ; tall

■ ml mimed itcly you ' 
lion w ith an entliusias 
I armera everywhere hi 
I iroji more generally 
■lave I wen able to sup] 
■<-.'1 at anything short 
■>•-<1. one cf the edit
■ liile at hia farm lionu 
■>. i ii.'imi to interview i 
Bn, home who have hi 
llfalfa crop should ne 
llioso men give to ii

ductile grade of seamless
steel tubing, that even if 
it were subjected to an 
extreme pressure would 
stretch, but would not 
fly to pieces. The spin
dles are made of a spec
ial grade of high carbon 
steel, heat treated, to In
crease their toughness.

There is no safer or 
stronger bowl than the 
low speed "Simplex" 
bowl, and this is a point 
that you should think 
about especially in these 
days of cheaply built 
high bowl speed sépara-

(

S. G. Kitchen : "I i 
^^alfa It gives more 
I my tiling clue 1 
■ mil the hay from an ai 
I utli corn ensilage is 
I lie feed one might ae 
I .inual acre cf corn.

* ii., In* Is of alfalfa eeed 
mil am going to buy 
I’hia will sow 36 acre# 
t seeded at the rate <

Note the heavy hase and heavy 
rigid frame construction.

Our aim is to make a Cream Separator that -s 
stronger than is actually tecessary. When you 
buy a Separator, buy a good one. The safest way 
is to get in touch with our nearest agent.

Ulti HKTL'RNB M

On lus home farm M 
lu serre of alfalfa, w 
or seven years. He ci 
•ver six tons per acre, i 

The 1910-11 eeaaicn of the Nova I one annually. At on

HIOH VALuaa was the most largely attended and ""l|''lr®d with red cli
If the farmer took up his land 10 th® moet «"ocessful in the history of llallK"« »** wind, am

or 16 years ago, it probably cost him tbe College. The total enrollment ""‘■'«‘ll
only $20 to $30 an acre; Lut now he o“ 62, ?f wh<?m 41 *er® fro*^ Nov. ilfalfa bay to be
can sell it, if he chooses, for from f°°K8’ fcSLr. fro™ ,New Brunswick, u , »,

ssur’ssnbSiia ;u^*:
are less exacting than milking cows thie “ °ot’' by means, as lai^E J'- Alfalfa along
twice a day. With hay selling at $20 !“ eBrollment aa there should be, yet ■. to be the salvationErr: rdthe average farmer that he would lnetltufc,on< ln Canada. ^F ' '' ur f»rmers will
make more money feeding oowa. . Sugar beets are grown most exten- inK it in a rotat

Then the labor trouble he has with **Te*y *n Ontario and Alberta, where rotation than thi
him always. The man with brains tbey luPPly root* for three sugar f»c- ,
enough to properly care for oews ia ton.p,8 Th,‘ «** in crop last year no- ■
generally drawing more wages than °°r°in8 to the Census and Statistic* U. Collins: “1 have g
the average dairyman can afford to Office was 16,000 acree, whioh is a sub- ■) years. I generally tE . wless white men, end it in not strange yield oo'ng 166,000 tons. The root* Usl,n rhla J*** I hi 
that the farmer with experience fol- *uPP,ied the Berlin factory w re ^F"11- ^tand.” 
lows a line of less resistance. tretinR 17 per cent, sugar, and at t lie

Five years ago there were 20 Wallaceburg factory 16 per cent., but 
creameries operating in the province f Product of 5,000 acree in OnUrio ii 
of British Columbia ; at the present h®1®* eb,PP®d to factories in Miclii- 
time there are only about half that g8”- The ProduÇt of 8,200 acres in 
number. The cities and towns are 0nî*Uo ,T“ marketed at Wallaoeh 
demanding much greater supplies of 1 nd ”erlln' where the average pr oe 
milk and cream Although the price ÏLV«£lh®,,t M 8 ton' or ^ter th in 
of dairy products has advancinl 80 80 Per ecrti-
P.r ,h. -uppl, fix. p,ob.bl, dk „ur ,ubKrl„„„

Items of Interest

D. Derbyshire & Company record as b
as gHud OSes and Work»: BROCKVILLB, ONT.

■reachesl rITIRBOROUOB, ONT. MONTREAL 

we WAXT AOBMTO IN A NSW ONBBFBBOBNTHD DIBTBIOTB

QUEBEC, F.Q.

with brainsKeep Your Stable Clean «nr- utteVcarrier
•d from the eUble at one time-bo heavy

’"îi: wiirtti.TAr'tSssuSteel 8UII» and Hay Tool,. ° '
Vt rits for our free catalogue, showing best 

methods of erecting litter carriers and telling 
why Pou should pul In a "BTr Litter Carrier 

Writs to-day to

than
1

OUGHT TO HID
I l’erty demons (son 

w«' have 12 scree of 
krowing it for 16 or 16 
P“ are satisfied with it 
r : I retty liberal grail 
Ullii to get the beet i 
M'lt'i oowa that are not

aBEATTY BROS., Fergus, Out.

It la Beetrable to eeatioe the iw of this *o AdvertMere
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SOME BRANT FARMERS TALK ABOUT THEIR ALFALFA alfalfa ia away 
working will fa 
nothing like it for colt* and calve*. Had we 
quit growing alfalfa after our first experience 
with the crop we should have claimed it tv be no 
good. At that time we did not know how to 
handle it We now inoculate the seed and bow it 
with a nurae crop of three pecks barley to the 
acre and are able to secure first class stands."

ALL THAT ANYBODY CLAIMS FOR IT 
8. J. McLean : "We have six acres of alfalfa 

to cut this season, and are seeding eight acres 
more. There is nothing any better—nothing can 
surpass alfalfa in the way of fodder. It ia all 
that anybody claims for it- I intend to put in 
alfalfa at any 
stocked with it 

T. S. Atmore : "I have but two acres of al
falfa. From this I get 10 or 12 leads a year- 1 
simply grow enough to take the place of what 
bran 1 otherwise would require, and I find it 
very satisfactory.”

John Beemer : "I have about four acres 
of alfalfa. There is nothing like it. 1 

preparing more land to seed to this 
crop, and ere long 1 expect to grow it in 
a tegular rotation with other crops.”

CAUSES BIO D1KKKRINCB IN MILK FLOW
Guy Durham : "We have eight acres of 

alfalfa and have had it for some four or 
five years. We like it fine and would not 
like to be without it. It is a tong way 
ahead of red clover, and we see a big differ
ence in the milk flow of our cows when fed 
alfalfa as against red clover. Another year 
I expect to sew eight or ten acres more to 
this crop.”

ahead of red clover. Horses not
tten real fat upon it. There is

cry Man Who Grows Alfalfa Is Enthusiastic About the Crop. Be Sure to Read In This Article r 
dumber of Brant Farmers Told One of Our Editors Last Week About Their Experience With Alfalfa

What a

*''*'r w'tb any
Ei H I «ho has found out how to grow alfalfa

a ! S’ * Miooewtfully ; talk to him about this

The*

who grows alfalfa and over, one ia able to displace a tot of grain with 
allaita. We could not get along without alfalfa 
and ensilage, and also mangels, 
mangels practically take the place of good grass. 
Our aifalfa hay averages four to five tons to the 
»cre, sometimes better. Last year we secured 
5% tons an acre on the average. We sow the 
crep on our high land. If one has clay hills or 
clay knolls, that is the place for him to grow 
his alfalfa.”

aged in oon versa-
Alfalfa andnil limned itely you " are 

11 ith an enthusiast. wonder grows why 
Rioters everywhere have not been growing this 
trop more generally and that seed merchant* 

been able to supply the demand for alfalfa 
eed at anything short of a fabulous price. Last 
reek one cf the editors of Farm and Dairy, 
ihilv at hie farm home in Brant Go., Ont., took 

to interview a number of farmers 
iis home who have been growing alfalfa. The 
1 If alfa crop should need no other praises than 
liivtc men give to induce fanners everywhere

S
■

the cost until our farm gets well
ALWAYS PASTUaae ALFALFA

Hiram Roseborough : "I have eight or ten 
acres of alfalfa- I have never tried it yet for 
hay, having alw 
for pasture. I |
one that I do not wish to work.

1
av aya pastured it. Alfalfa is great 

have my alfalfa on a rough field, 
It has been

■
S (J. Kitchen : "I am in love with al

falfa It gives more feed per acre than 
nothing else 1 grow, unless it is corn, 
mil the hay from an acre of alfalfa to feed 
with corn ensilage is worth as much as 
-he feed one might secure from an addi
tional acre cf corn. I have bought five 
)iishels of alfalfa seed already this spring, 
md am going to buy seven buaheis 
I'his will sow 36 acres, since I will have 
t Mixled at the rate of 20 pounds tc the 
ere.”

(to

red

3

nd UI0 RETURNS FROM ALFALFA

On his home farm Mr. Kitchen has had 
lU acre* of alfalfa, which he has mowed 
for seven years He claims it has yielded 
>ver six tons per acre, and sometimes seven 
kins annually. At one time he 
her doubtful as to the value of alfaL'a hay 
Kim pared with red clover. Now he has 
(hanged his mind, and last week placed 
liniself on record as believing one ton of 
ilfalfa hay to be as good as 1% tons of 
ed clover, and then alfalfa gives a much

“

Herb. German : "1 like alfalfa fine and 
have groiwn it for about 10 years. Ju*t 

ave 10 or 12 acres, having plowed 
up six acres last fall; 1 will eeed five 
more this ring. 1 intend to try it on 

year since I have seen some 
real good catches secured in that way. I 
feed

thisAlfalfa Can B* Grown In Manitoba Tooof fall wheat

Ml

sejssss?.«jSsa?™
•to alfalfa hay to everything about 

and I think it away ahead of 
feed.”

1 I

Ji

ace,

as. Atkin : "We have over 20 
seeded to alfalfa, and have planned tc seed 

seven acres more this spring. We do not know 
how we could do without alfalfa. It is Letter 
than any other hny. Seven years age we had 
our first field of alfalfa, 
least 30 acres of it annually. We find that we 
get our strongest plants when we inoculate the 
alfalfa seed with the nitro-culture that we get 
from Guelph.”

Arthur W. Smith : "Alfalfa is all the hay we 
have and I find our animals at least do not die 
on it- I feed it to everything and have been do- 
ig so for the last six or seven years, since it is 
the only hay we grow. Some 
alfalfa hay injures the horse’s 
haps it may ; but I know that I oan scarcely 
hold my horses. You ought to 
do not took much like dying anyway, and they 
do net get a mouthful of oats, and all of my 
horses are just wild.

^ yield than ia possible with red
F 'f • Alfalfa along with corn ensilage
■•I
ha

i to be the salvation of farming in this 
n un try,” said Mr. Kitchen
Il «I

“ Ere long 
farmers will be growing alfalfa and 

p>«uig it in a rotation with other

seeded for 16 years and has been broken up and 
neeeded but once in that tin» The soil is of a 
clay nature, with some stones in it. Pasturing 
does not seem to injure the alfalfa, although I 
do not like tc pasture it too closely, especially 
in the fall, and 1 have never pastured it with 
■beep. Last year 1 seeded four acre* additional 
to alfalfa, part of which this year I shall out 
for hay and the rest will be used for

-I

•'"W’r rotation than they now practice with red
We aim to have at

0 Gilline : "1 have grown alfalfa for the past 
1,1 y*»- I generally take the first cutting for 
lay and afterwards pasture it throughout the 

have only five acres in a
Ï

This year
"u a stand.”

ALFALFA AWAT AHEAD OF RID CLOVER
Cecil Schuyler (eon of J. W. Sohuy 

have 12 acres of alfalfa, part of which 
ed a year ago. On loamy soil, such as ours, al
falfa does not stand pasturing well, particularly 
late in the fall. The crowns seem to stand high 
on loamy soil and the cattle Lite them off. On 
pl»y soil there is not the 
crowns set much tower to the ground. For feed

OUGHT TO FIID GRAIN WITH IT

Per°y Clemons (son of Geo. W. Clemons) .
18 acres of alfalfa, and have been 

[row in}, it for 16 or 16 years. It is great feed, 
ilo are satisfied with it, although one ought to 
w"l I "‘tty liberal grain rations, 
allé to get the best results from dairy 
Hub cows that are not giving much milk

1er): "We
£
in

pie aay that 
dneya. Per-kid

2
them They

even with al- 

, how-
danger ainoe the
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that you cannot grow corn until rour land j,
uuderdrained. You can grow corn crop, ■ Ontar
heavy clay «oil before it ia unjerdr.ined ,v ■ Prof C- .

,roper •ur,*“ i h„; ■ A i.w .«mb.
!"r? ,or th« P« »' y.' I. ■ „,l grab» h.v.

„„ wh.re J * ' “e,er • f" I ■ cultural College
n wli.ro t.e corn received douent .tient, u,„ p„duot

ana prop t cultivation, and I never uw ■that ,i,,i , . . . never saw a er-.p mixtures are sorwork îh ♦ W handeCD,e|y for ^ery hou. |fl 
.. .. “l”D “ •«<! gave rami,,. ■ u „ „
m th. of m.rk.t .„d product. ,pri„g «...
Wbioh m.n, t.me. paid for th. cret of ,h. or,,,, ■ ,k 6cimt for hi.

I ..ummer, he may
I ture to sow in tl

lure the same 1 
, separately hnd a 

the last 15 year 
lowing mixture : 
Sugar Cane, 30 1 
total, 88 lbs. an 

The oat# and 
gether and sown 
drill, and the cl< 
box placed in f 
If this mixture 
in May, it is u 
the 20th of June

the principal pa 
icties 1 re îeadil * 
the oats and 
clover may be ; 
to furnish 
year. The tram pi 
injury either to t 
or to the soil, 
years, we have I 
pasture, which 1 
year-old steer an 
splendidly, keepi 
gaining, on the 
day.

4
Tarm and daisy

•'I consider alfalfa 
have nine « very wholesome feed. 1 A M „

acres in alfalfa, and have grown the A Marvellom Voney-malting Forage Plant
crop and cut it for hay for the last eight or nine "L tin,do,e. Director Dom. Exp. Farmi- 
years. 1 sowed it for pasture on hillsides 14 .. W! haVti tried all kinds of forage plants at
years ago From the nine aoree now seeded to fcxP»rimental Farm for a good many years
an alfa l have never got less than 27 big hauls have beei1 “K««*ted or that have been dis
join the first cutting ; from 12 to 1Ü loads from co,ered We have given them all 
the second cutting. (I .hould say that some- tr,al and ™ 
times we pasture the second cutting and never *fttir 

tiurd crop, but pasture it always.) Last 
year the third cutting would have made at least 
< nc ton to the acre. Thi. field has been handled

a thorough
aome oases, we have tried them year 

year, although we knew they 
proving . success, but still thinking we had not 
probably discovered the best methods of kindling 
them, so we have continued them until 

that they could net be

were notcut the

■ success and we 
nave given them up and have concentrated 

on one crop and this one crop ia almost 
If someone were to tell you that 

could be

ACCEPTA BUI TO ALL L1V1 STOCK 
Corn is accept.ble to any class of live stock.

I have fed it to beef cattle, dairy cattle, hors,, 
sheep and swine, and every class of live stock i 
likes it when properly prepaied, and every cla,, 
will eat the whole plant if it is properly eerv, |
If you are tempted to break off the ears s„(J 
keep them—do not yield to the temptation. Son , 

tempted, and aome yield, but it 1, 
Corn ia

a certain crop 
field of yesur 

would produce 
a crop which, under average conditions, would 
K,,', you June oonditirne „ f,r cow, lre
concerned, th. year round, und which would en 
able you to grow a, much feed on any acre of 
your farm aa you could grow cu your Tory beat 
acre under the bad condition., and that you 
could grow thi. food of „ quality ,„d kind moat 
tunable for your herd ever, year for 30 auc- 
«waive years, you no doubt would Le delighted 
1 have been interested in this crop for this length 
of time and have been able to produce it more 
cheaply than any other crop sii.> could be 
duoed on

grown on almost eveery
ndfarm and grown every year a

farmers are 

months in the
rop that is available 12 

year. Do you know any otlu r 
crop except hay that you can store up and maU 
acceptable to your cattle 12 months 
You can probably make them 
two of straw, but 
able to your cattle. I can
o« th. beat pasture that can ever be grown „ 
mixture of alfalfa, red nlov.r, tlmc thy and 01- 
ob.rd gram, and a little Lit of brome,-no hot- 
ter mixture can be grown for pasture. I can 
take them oB a paature such as that where they 
were wading in it up to their knee, and put 
thnm ,n the stable and the, will ,t.„d in the,. 
Stalls and eat the eneilage.

HOW rAKMBKe TAKE IT 
On» would think with all these advantages 

tavor of corn, every farmer in Eastern Ontario 
would at once order material '-.r » silo and or. 
pare 26 or 30 
busy this spri

or 16 
with ailos. 
why so ma 
this great 
fail to 
to grew it.

in the yeai• 
oat a n.outhful > r

•p is always accept 
bring our cattle m

« corn cro

rives in h<Eastern Ontario ferma; produce it 
more che.pl,, not only re for a. the m.nu.l l.bor 
“ concerned, but with the leant eBort.

It ia a

in the manner indicated now for five yearn. Al
falfa seems to uo fine on any soil. The first cut
ting often grows moat too big in the low
ITU" S? ,0U,d - "Mr by bora, power lto.m pp»er „

... ™.,« cose,., »in*te,<’rô!thth“,rh",!l 10 h*d “
Alfred Smith : “I have 11 or 12 acres e«*l«,l ■ , much ,0sa helP> and » crop that will

part of which I cut for IZt jï Z fT '**  ̂ ^ «*■
being pastured. I pasture more of the alfalfa readv a.D,ni‘b * coneume and ■* “
than I out 1 hardly ever grow timothy at all « 7 * g— t0 the cattle w,th<)ut «“T prepare
.0, more, and have bren %£?!!£££ Sl.'l'Z'Tt ^ “ t" “ “» of
•even year. It stand, pmturing line f have sunnlv ” H ’l,b ‘ Ï"- "*'0' t*"’ *° «° to four
paatured mine inn, the ground late in the fall pPP ' d bn”1 11 ™ ,nd '* “■ the cattle, 
real Com, with heme and .1, c ^ ' It Vh"",“a “ “ u”1"™ *° ““
the pasturing has never killed it; l mmle tî. lûî 40 the "”k
experiment on pur..,., to .... |>,an 3> »... th ‘Î* th€J' wl11 ,t,u tr, to get more. It in a
of alfalfa I cut for hay la.t ,e„ f g„t 81V i„>d, TP Ul*‘ ,lUl ‘he ,ddi‘ion » “nail amount 
from the first cutting 12 loads .|®ral,n or roeal' wou,d enable you to produce
I».*; third, 3X k^8 After Ut,ng th. U,‘;,î “ 0h*“", “ P“t"” “ °° *

cutting tier stand grew about 
height, and this I pastured, 
the Sent of any fodder

H. R. Nixon : "Alfalfa j, O K. You 
say too much for it 1 haven't fed my cow. a hit 
of grain more I had alfalfa hay, and I reckon 
that they milk aa well aa when I used to feed 
lot. of grain. The hay from the eoccnd and 
third cuttings ia just like pasture.”

OLD TIME METHODS UNSUCCESSFUL
At one time, and that 

Mr- Nison

uy
thiliuiil crop that can be produced almost en-

acres of land for corn and get
ring, but 1 regret tc state that, 
find out, not more than 10 per cent

PASTURE CR(per cent, of our farmers are yet provided 
It seems to me inoemprehensil l>, 

ny of our farmers fail to appréciait' 
boon in the way of forage crop and 

use it to the best advantage and fail

Many farmers 
■nd common red 
crop of hay, use 
is again plowed, 
the timothy form 
<w|>eciaUy in dry 
u better for pa 
lbs. ; Alsike clovei 
Meadow fescue, 3 
lbs, an acre.

one foot in
It seems to me that the average farmer would 

think that with all these advantages, he would 
immediately want to know what this crop ia and 
hew much he could manage to get in next year 
with the help of two or three men. We all 
know what it is. You all know that 1 mean the 
corn crop, that is the crop which for Ontario,
Quebec, New Brunswick, and Nova Sootia ia a 
crop par excellence for the dairyman and for 
•ihe pork producer and the mutton producer. It 
U a crop that will enable the average farmer of 
this country to produce on his farm enough for
age to carry twice the stock he ia carrying to
day—I say that advise Uy—and to catry it much 
more cheaply per capita than he can do it under 
the beat conditions which he can deviae other
wise.

These are rather strong statements, but they 
are statements which we have been enabled to 
back up and prove over and over again on the 
little bit of a farm we have at Ottawa, where 
the aril ia of an inferior character, where the
conditions are not the best, not by any means as resolve to prove in you
good aa you have them here and in other parts i» the meat valuable f
of Eastern Ontario, for the reason that our Und 
is very pocr ; but on that farm we have been able 
to prove over and over again all these points 
that I have mentioned in favor of this 

Corn will grow on any kind of Und, the only 
condition it exacte being that the Und shall be 
fairly well drained—not underdrainod, although 
I a in strongly in favor of underdraining and if 
you can underdrain it, do so, but do not think

like alfalfa hay I have just stated that during 30 years, I have 
never seen a failure, but I may just add that I 
came from a corn growing district in western 
Quebec, where they have been growing corn fur 
over 60 y earn. I have visited hundreds of farms 
in Eastern Ontario, in Quebec and in Western 
Ontario and have seen the farmers attempting 
to grow corn under most unfavorable condition- 
badly after it
expensively ; in fact doing 
instead of doing it in the right way. I feai 
that is the cause of so few growing it. I knvu 
there are a great many who have ail but sti 
there are comparatively few in Ontario who 
growing corn and putting it in the ailo and I 

reason is because the majority m' 
the farmers do not know how to do it properly 

NoTe—Thi® article ia an extract from an ad
dress given in January at Perth, at the oou 
vontion of Eastern Ontario Dairymen. Other

r them anil 
x own experience that com 
forage crop you can grow

I ever fed."
cannot

This mixture ci 
year either with 
should be sown i 
clover and the ti 
and the orchard 
by hand. It ooul 
following year ai

was cultivated and harvesting it 
everything wrong,

not many years ago, 
was opposed to growing alfalfa. He 

grew it over thirty years ago, 
oerienoe with the crop at that time he was not 
in favor cf it. Asked for an explanation of this 
fact he said

and from his ex-
comparison with t 
earlier in the epi

“One cannot make much of in the hot, dry n 
nish a mere abu 
autumn-

with alfalfa by following old time methods. 
I did not, in years gone by, cut the crop in time 
The first cutting was left until the usual hay
ing time, and the leaves all fell off, so that when 
the hay was housed it was for the most part mere- 
ly bare sticks. Now, however, by cutting it at the 
right time we find it makes a splendid crop for 
hay and the second and third cuttings esjiecially 
are much superior to red clover.”

Mr. Nixon states that his alfalfa l__
three load, to the acre at the «let cutting 
all told he gete from five to aix big bade
to the aero in the eeaeon. On one of hie ferme 
h» has 10 acres seeded 
sow 11
farm he has five 
and eight

believe the

Land which ia 
tat ion of the far 
|H>mianent paatui 
tage. From more 
different varieties 
singly and in oor 
following mixtur 
under average oa 
climate : Alfalfa o 
2 Iba. ; White or 
grass, 4 lhs. ; Mi 
grans, 8 lb. ; Mea< 
lia.; total, 24 lbs.

The seed of th 
can be eewn in t 
without a grain o

extracts from this address will appea 
issues of Farm and Dairy. Watch for

runs about

Practically all modern incubators have
ings for ventilation. On the 6th day of inen 
hation, the ventilator» should Le opened aboti 
cne-third, and on the 11th day, one-half. 0- 
the 18th day, they should be open two-thirda < 
the way, and cn the 90th day all of the wa.v 
A. the chickens develop in the ahel,, more an 

air ia needed—Wm. H. Elford, Peterbon

now, and expects to 
On the adjoining 

acres of an old alfalfa stand 
more, which he plowed up last 

fall, will be reseeded this spring.—C- O. N.

more this spring.

Alfalfa Failures

r; cl"; z, 'Z r
satisfactory stand of alfalfa, and our alfalfa 

“B " ,h* •""*

n ™.f..ow "* ,lum •" the other
»lfalfx“grewlng”!,,*IUl P'01*
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Ontario’* Pasture Crops
Pro/. C- A. Zavilt, O-A.C., Guelph 

A Urge number of varieties of grew*, cloven, 
mid grains have been tostpd at the Ontario Agri
cultural College both singly and in combination 
for the production of 
mixturee are some of

cultivated crop, which has been carefully looked 
after during the previous 
is sown alone, the tops of the plante should be 
cut occasionally during the summer and allowed 
to lie on t'.io ground as a mulch. If a nurse

do not form a good nurse crop for a permanent 
pasture mixture. The seed for the 
"feature should be sown in front .

Preparation of Land for Corn
M. A ikenhend, I.nnnrk Co., Ont.

We always plow our corn land in the fall, a

1 f the seed'*

ye: r*
I good oiating of manure first having been ap

plied. As coon as the soil is dry enough in theis used, about one bushel of barley or of 
t per acre is recommended. As a rule oats

f pasture. The following 
the very best :

ANNUAL CROP POR PASTURE 
If a farmer realises in the autumn or in the 

early spring that hie pasture crop 
i|« ficient for hie requirements dur 
..iimmer, he may be 
tore to sow in the spring to furnish the best pas
ture the same season. After testing 17 crops 

y separately and six different combinations within 
the last 15 years, we would recommend the fol
lowing mixture : Oats, 61 lbs. ; Early Amber 
Sugar Cane, 30 lbs. ; Common Red Clover, 7 lbs. ; 
total, 88 lbs. an acre.

The oats and the sugar cane are mixed to
gether and sown from the grain box of the seed 
drill, and the clover is sown from the grass seed 
box placed in front of the tubes of the drill. 
If this mixture is sown during the finit week 
in May, it is usually ready for pasture about 
the 20th of June. The oats are early and rapid 

growth ; the sugar cane is later, stools well 
and thrives in hot weather ; and the clover forms 
the principal pasture in the p.utumn. All var
ieties 1 re readily eater by the a 
the oats and the sug 
clover may be allow» 
to furnish

spring we hitch three horses on the disc harrow 
and disc it well both ways, then let it stand a 
few days. The spring tooth is then used, always

tii.11,'
manenl

Hid 1 going the same way as the land had been plowed. 
We then cross with the disc and keep on in thisnd the tube drill- Some of the finer seeds can 

bo sown from the grass seed box, and the others 
by hand. Such a mixture as this, when 
well established

I1'
In

is going to be 
ing the coming 

anxious to know what mix
way, turn about, until time to seed. Before 
seeding, we harrow well both ways with common 
iron harrows. We aim to get the ground like 
an onion bed, no matter if it takes to the first 
of June; I would not like to plant any later. I 
never roll

suitable land, should pro-

t is
12 I

tin r I

duoe a good pasture, appetising to the animals, 
excellent in quality, abundant in growth, and

ground.permanent in character.
COW GOOD SEED

We never sow cheap seed. Wo always buy it 
on the cob. A short piece is cut off the tip of 
the cob, and when shelling we leave two 
around the butt. Last year in four tests

cent, of the seed germinate in each case, 
variety one should plant depends ver 

much on the locality. We have tried 
of kinds, and I find Improved Learning, 
Dakota, and Longfellow the best in our locality. 
If growing for shell com we would drop Learn 
ing. For ensilage corn we mix the seed in equal 
parts, and wo know that the mixture has given 
best results. Remember this is for ensilage.

We plant in hills 30 inches 
I believe a little wider would 
seed about 25 lbs. to the acre. There is a little too 
thick, but it is easy to hoe some out.

The Situation in Regard to Turkeys
Wtn. J. Elliott, Huron Co., Ont. 
und of turk 

as a pouni
for more than twice as much per 
fat hog, they would be profitable 
much more per pound to produce. Turkeys for 
the last five yea 
cents a pound, 
has prevailed in 
mise of continuing for several years to ccme. 
This fact, together with the favorable prices 
that are assured, will bring many farmers to 
realize the profitableness of turkey raising.

cheaply
meat can be produced as 

f perk. Since turkeys sell 
und as the

xey 
d o had

99
Tta

d 1 they cost
I i r

rs have retailed from 18 to 25»pt-
The scarcity of turkeys that 
recent years gives every pro

in

l* *

nimala, especially 
If desirable, the

apart each way. 
be better. We

ed to remain over winter
or two cuttings in the following 

year. The tramping by the cattle has not caused 
injury either to the plants in any 
or to the soil. During each o 
years, we have had eight or 
pasture, which has carried mere than one two- 
year-old steer an acre. The animals have thrived

marked degree 
f the past five 

nine acres of this Care of the Cherry Orchard
F. G. Stcirart, Lincoln Co., Ont.

Cherries are the first of our fruits to ripen, 
and mature their fruit : the fruit matures in 
about 60 days or less, after blossoming. Cherry 
trees should be planted on the earliest soil, 
with natural drainage. If natural drainage 
is not possible the land should bo thoroughly 
drained artificially. As all fruits require heat, 
and cherries come so early in the summer, 
last of June, one can see the necessity of 
having an early soil. Sour cherries should be 
planted, not less than 18 by 20 feet; sweet 
cherries, 25 by 30 feet.

For the large spreading varieties, such as 
Yellow Spanish, the last of February or the 
the first cf March is a good time to 
Sour cherries require less pruning than any 
other fruit trees. The fruit being small, the 
tree needs more bearing wood than the apple, 
peach or plum. One should however cut out 
however all limbs that cross each other.

splendidly, keeping in the best of health and 
gaining, on the average, about two pounds per 
day.

[ft

PASTURE CROPS POR TWO OR MORE YEARS
I'd Many farmers seed their grain with timothy 

and common red clovli er, and after taking off one 
crop of hay, use the land for pasture until it 
is again plowed. The clover soon disappears and 
the timothy forms a comparatively 
itqiecially in dry season* The folio 
m better for pasture purposes: Rod 
I be. ; Alaike clover, 3 lbs. ; Orchard grass,
Meadow fescue, 3 lbs. ; Timothy, 3 lbs. ; total, 18 
lbs, an acre.

id Farm St»cl •< Appreciated Valse

boro County. Ont. Misa Anna Brethen may be seen 
U» the picture.

lil poor pasture, 
wing mixture

clc 6ver, 
3 lbI bs. ;

To raise turkeys is not a game of chance. It 
ia sure gain, however, if you go about it in the 
right way. We need to be more careful in 
lecting foundation stock. The age of the parent 
stock is a very important consideration. Breed
ing turkeys should not be less than 10 months 
or a y oar old if they are to produce the best 
progeny. Good producing turkey hens may be 
kept for three, four, five, 
cicus farmer will not kill 
turkeys and then start again with young stock.

There is no great need for housing turkeys. 
They are better to roost in the trees until the 
real stormy weather and the snow arrives. If 
trees are not convenient, roosts may be provid
ed for them well above the ground away from 
prowling animals. Most people are likely to 
keep their flocks in houses that are too warm. 
Chicken houses are as a rule too close for tur
keys. Good healthy turkeys can stand very 
vere weather.

This mixture can be sown in the spring of the 
year either with or without a grain crop. It 
should be sown in front of the tube drill ; the 
clover and the timothy from the grass seed box 
and the orchard grass and the meadow fescue 
by hand. It could be used as a hay crop in the 
following year and for pasture afterwards. In 
comparison with timothy, this mixture will start 
earlier in the spring, produce a greener growth 
in the hot, dry months of the summer, and fur-

PRUNING SWEET CHERRIES
Trees of the sweet varieties of cherries grew 

larger than the trees of sour varieties and 
should be kept trimmed by cutting the up 
growth of last year from the top of the 
I have seen untrimmed trees 25 and 30 feet 
high. This necessitates a very long ladder 
and many of them to pick 50 trees. Also the 
cost of picking them is an important item. When 
we think of the time lost in going up and down 
a 25 foot ladder, we see the necessity , 
planting, and of keeping the trees ^to 
spreading.

If there is San Jose scale in the neighborhood 
spray the sweet cherry trees with 
lime-sulph 
use two 1 
for a spray 
before the I

or six years. A judi- 
off and sell his beetr

nish a more abundant growth of leaves in the 
autumn-

CROP POR PERMANENT PASTURE

Land which is not required in the regular ro
tation of the farm can often be seeded with a 
l-vrmanent pasture mixture to excellent advan
tage. From more than 20 years’ work in testing 
different varieties of grasses and dovera, both 
singly and in combination, I would suggest the 
following mixture for a permanent pasture 
under average condition, of noil, drainage and There ia no greater drawback to the farmer,’ 
climate : Alfalfa or Lucerne, 5 lba. ; Alaike clover, cane© than to have our rural district, flooded with
2 lbs. ; White or Dutch clover, 2 lba; Orchard city papers, setting forth strongly, views writ
grass, l lha. ; Meadow fescue, 4 lba.: Tall oat ten by men whose whole education,’training and
grass, 8 lh. ; Meadow foxtail, 2 lha. ; Timothy, 2 environment have biased their aymnathy toward
Its. ; total, 24 lbs. an acre. the farmer. It U time we farmers' demanded a

The seed of this permanent pasture mixture literature a little more in line with our industry
can be sown In the earl, spring, either with or _j I Morrison, Artur, Ont., Secretary of the
without a grain crop. It ia better to follow aome the Dominion Orange,

of wide

commercial
lur, one to nine. If there is nc- scale, 
be. of blue atone to 45 gallons of water 

and this should be used two weeks 
buds burst. San Jose scale does not 

affect sour cherries, the bark being too hard.
All mummied cherries should be knocked off the 

trees in the fall. Those are cherries that rotted 
last year and are still hanging on the trees. They 
are full of the spores of the fungi that cause the 
rot and hence should be destroyed.
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Kr.in. 643 lbs. of Celled corn being
532-,bB- of °°rn m«l

for 100 I be- gam in weight That ia 
only two per cent, waa eared bv 
grinding. The most satisfactory re
sults for corn meal were those ob-
£51 L‘,it ”37^.7^ JE";?11,? m"‘'-™ ».

properly be assimilated. Preotic, 
experience is strongly in favor < 
grinding the cob with the grain whc 
feeding as meal to farm animal 
Experiments carried on at the Nr 
Hampshire and Kansas Stations ehm 
that 100 lbs. of oorn and cob men 
actually produce larger gains tha 
the same weight of corn meal whc 
fed to hogs. The main difficulty i, 
grinding the cob and grain togoth. 
is that the cob is hard to grind bu 
d ffi'r| 8trong mil1 -hould obviate tin

Alfalfa in I
So great ia tt 
alfa in Haltoi 

<■ progressive 
.1 that the wc 

die habit of di 
merits of the 

.on teas. It ia 
1» themselves 
■ong alfalfa 
in some of . 

res of alfalfa 1 
cry farm, and 
mis have Leer 
ivlu'iit exoep 
■claim the won 

qualities of tl

Towers|Olrt#d 
every Sv( feet

™ double braced

Grain Gr ndcrs 

Tanks
Gas and'Gasollne 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

G00LD, SIIAPLEY i 
HEIR CO. Limited
BRANTFORD • CANADA 

hksnch orncx 
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

How Shall We Feed Corn ?
How shall we feed corn to swine? 

I he favorable price at whidh corn 
can now be purchased makes this an 
«g*.* question. The grindi

operati

i

1question. The gr 
into meal is an expene 

operation and it is doubtful if the 
increased gains from feeding norm 
To ?Ver °°rn fed cn tile ear or as 
Smiled, corn make the extra expense 
profitable. Experiments that have 
been carried on at many experiment 
stations in tfie United States serve 
to throw light on this question. Ex-

Z
Mr.

■ •■unship, informe 
of Farm and 11 
iliioe years ago
K ies of alfalfa, 
low, wet ground 
N.uceas. The c 
higher land did 1
■ mu after takini 
the field afforded 
the rest of t 
i' suits were 
and in neither c 
sAM-m to be inju 
Most of the alfa

• I

DON’T RUN A COWS BOARDING HOUSE
But keep them at a profiit,

An Ideal Green Feed
r i silo

the difference. It will double your In ■III 
nd halve your expense. Will pay you Hi 
jmin'd per cent Interest on the Invest- 

men every year of its use. Muilt from lurn 
her thoroughly Heated with specially pre
pared wood preservative. y
coraple“?etU,ed ln *n a,,d a»'iPPed

Free Catalogue on application.

The olde.t company in Canada building Siloe.

Canadian Dairy Supply Co., Limited
Montreal, Canada

li >rsM, and Mr. 
alfalfa is a parti 
horse feed.

m my life.” said 
nf the same towns 
in the spring and 
every week or 10

come ai 
One Hu

II Will P., You to Frond. P.ddook. to, Yoo, Swi„.

■•> l>roduw ',porkeemotot0«.oUamiol„01"r thon 6if“yôn '°r P'Y8' wi“
■ho.i.îit'S. i,tu.'.o,uo.rrirEd,pi,;rs.„1;'

the expense of grinding the

corn by soaking.

dS;

fciESF™--

M here oorn meal is fed alone it ia 
U apt to form a heavy soggy ,mu* in 
'w lh<‘ dige-tm- organs and can notTo be genuine 

it must bear 
the name
“Bissell”

■belle»

derful capacity is not due alone to the sb.>pe of the plates 
position of frame, and seat, but because 
all parts are in the correct proportion. If 
you want the In Throw Harrow that wins 
every field test make sure the 
sell” is stamped on it.
Write Dept. R for book- 
let describing both our 
In Throw and Out 
Throw Harrows, and ^
our 16 plate Wide Cut Harrow which we 
make especially for the West.

aNJ

Nopontol Paroi 

Monmouth Pot
name “Bis-

Alfalfa The Wonderful Will 1" C- p«l««T. -v«r« Dakota gti„.
mon HurenuBecause of the great success of the 

"Bissell" In Throw Harrows several 
of its features have been imitated on 
other harrows. But no other harrow

SUM » Ln,th<‘ sn>»te.t n.»d of.
» "hn e ,to'? » not told.

S-me.u" **“ “« in

That is the 
to be aski 
roofing. Tl 
question c 
is by the rt 
performant 
bility of a

T.E. BISSELL Co. Ltd., EL0RA, ONT.

B CALF MEAL |\
BIBBY’S CREAM EQUIVALENT has a record 

Roofings, ori 
the result of 1 

by the Onta 
of NEPOnbE' 

Let us 
yourself how

Young Calves develop end grow surprisingly well when 
fed "Cream Equivalent” either with or without eepa- 
ratod milk. It Is not a drug or "FAKE” meal. Made 
by one of the most honorable firme In England. Has 
the largest eel# of any Calf Meal In the World. Can
adian Government report ehowe It to eonteln the highest 
percentage of nutritive velue. TRY A BAG, 60 Iba. $2.26. 

Can be fed •with either Hot or Cold water. 
DEALERS EVERYWHERE SELL 
BIBBY S CREAM EQUIVALENT

a
STU-rz £c,tei ::
? ff°°d dry field that you intend sow
bu* VS*» Zr,V ?
no?*l°r Wcvds lrft A little grass willWM. RENNIE CO. limited TORONTO
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Alfalfa in Helton County
So great is the interest taken in 
alfa in Halton Co., Ont-, in the 
'«! iirogreeaive districts that it ie 
I that the women folk there are 
the habit of discussing the wonder 

•rite of tiie crop at their after- 
. It ie certain that the far- 

1# themeelvee must have been die
ting alfalfa for aome time past, 
in aome of the township several 

me of alfalfa are found on almoet

®j ••l|1" in order to give all weed higher above
eoeda a chance to germinate and then tlioee of rod olover, cr the graaw» 
cultivation exterminates the young Close pasturing, particularly by 
weeds. I, my land were clean I would horses, injures these crowns causing 
sow the seed alone without a nurse the death of the plant. If pastured 

w'<?n “ t-he soil i, in fit con- at all alfalfa must be pastured very 
, ,“n 'n “'<> ®PrinK, and in this way cautiously, and it is my opinion that 
1 get a good cutting the first year, no pasturing is better yet 
and have sufficient growth of the Mr Chas. Twiss will put in aeven 

teot the alfalfa acres of alfalfa this spring. Ho ha» 
had a small acreage seeded to the 
crop and is well satisfied with re- 
results. His neighbor, Mr.
Hull is also putting in aeven acres. 
Part of the soil on Mr. Twias's farm 
is a light sand, full of twitch grew, 
and experience has taught him that 
alfalfa will kill this weed. Mr- 
Twiss informed our representative 
that he had gotten his first eethusi- 
aem for alfalfa from his uncle, Mr 
Robt- Twiss, of Wentworth county,

the surface than do «ho regards alfalfa as an A1 feed for 
both milch cows and hogs. This 
gent Ionian feeds Ins oows on 
silage without meal with splendid re
sults. For pig feed Mr. Twins steams 
the alfalfa in a large vat and mixes 
with it meal and whey. He keeps 
ÜUU hogs. Very little meal is put into 
this alfalfa ration until tha hogs are 
to be finished for market, when the

:
■

8i. second crop to proi 
through the winter.” 

Particular strew v properir stress was laid by Mr. 
Morse on the value of alfalfa as a 
wood exterminator. ‘‘It is the only 
thing,” aaid he, "I know of that will 
exterminate blue weed, with which 
my farm is infested. The thorough 

the soil for the crop 
many of the seeds, 
tile alfalfa

r ery farm, and where proper me- 
;cIs have been pursued the farmers 
uls ut exception enthusiastically 
•daim tiie wonderful feed produc- 

qualitiea of the crop.
Mr. J- Lynn, of Naasagaweya 
unship, informed one of the editors 

Farm and Dairy recently that 
nee years ago hie^ father put in 20 

of alfalfa. Ten acres was on 
low, wet ground and was not a big 
Hiiooaae. The ether 10 acre* on 
higher land did well. The following 
• •»r after taking the first cutting 
the field afforded splendid pasture for 
the rest of the season Equally good 
r*-suits were obtained the eeoond year 
and in neither case did the alfalfa 
seem to be injured by pasturing. 
Must of the alfalfa was fed to the 
11 it see, and Mr. Lynn states tihat 
alfalfa is a parti ularly aatisf 
horae feed.

We have used several varieties of 
corn such as King Philip, Saber's 
North Dakota. White Flint, and 
Mammoth Southern Sweet, and all

Albert

i
Ve*have yielded good crop#. We gener 

ally sow ebon, three pecks to the 
acre, which may be a little thick. 
The surplus, however, is easily thin 
ned out with a hoe. Daniel Hender
son, Lanark Co., Ont.

preparation of 
will kill a great 
and a» we cut
three times the seed never gets an 
opportunity to ripen. Blue weed ia 
a biennial ami it will disappear in 

Mr. Morse has 
years and ia be

ll u-siastio each year 
oyer the crop, and by next spring 
plans to have the greater portion of 
his small farm seeded to alfalfs. The 
■oil on this farm is of a light 
that will not produce other 
satisfactorily.

WILL NOT PASTURE ALFALFA

a couple of years." 
grown alfalfa for 10 

ling more entii Caldwell’s Molasses Meal1ALDWEI
st'aurts1 isfwar is si
ooniv earlier to maturity .our tthwp will be

Ha VmvjsÎ4 iT°X «‘II Set the full bene-
«i.iî?d# V î,h®. nu,rl™*nt contained in the 
entire feed Ooete nothing extra to use, as It

sSlSsJS:^

lAITLE MOHSES'
I SHEET wM

Mr Lynn, ia in the matter of pas 
turning the alfalfs. flpeaking with 
h arm and Dairy 's rep resentative on 
this point he said, “It you examine 
an alfalfa field you will notice tihat 
the crowns of the plants come up

WEIL F
I never missed a catch cf alfalfa 

in my life," said Mr- W. O. Morse 
uf the same township “I start early 
m the spring and work over tiie soil 
every week or 10 days until the end

OMT
Thc Caldwell Feed Company, Ltd.

DUNDAS. ONTARIO

i=~ ======is 6MlI-’. DonniK-T, ’
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Will It Last? Jl
\

\

iiaÊSffeThat is the first question RH 
to be asked about any ] 
roofing. The only way that ^ 
question can be answered 
is by the roofing's record of past 
performances. The proof of the dura
bility of a roofing is what it has done.

h
ti’

tr
1%^ .O

f '1

N E P D N S ET Paroid Roofing
..1 nefoniet Roofi^ ,nd ,arm,ri in m,T pan oi ,hc c°un"y'Th-

Let u. tell you where there ie a NEPonbeT I— ,n ,OUr neighborhood. Go and examine it and learn for 
yourwlf how NEPonbET Roofings last NEp-BET R,„,h„„ madr Canada. ""

Write for Booh of Plane of Farm and Poultry Buildings

F. W. BIRD & SON, Maker», 494 Lotteridge Street, HAMILTON,
£.(.fcA.A«/ 17BS Originators of Conorlota Randy Rnnflnga and Wot.rproof Buildia, fynar, ’

St Ma, N. i. VaacMvw, ». C. East W*U., It.,.. Ik. look

V

ONT.
Wl-lwi M.erul

CMm. PwtUMOr..
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Secretary of the Nora Scotia Fru t 
Grower» Association

April »7, 1911.

ilMNHMMfMIMMINIta an ortih»»'<i under average oon-

Interest in Orch.rding 2iX IT sS TZ*
of every orchard that haa been rented 
in this locality.

The reason for such low returns 
from our orchard» liee in the fact that 
farmers as a whole, do not take an in
terest in their orchards and do not 
conduct them as a business propoei- 

* B™8* many are not familiar 
with the latest and best methods of 
pruning, spraying and cultivation.
I hen again where a comparatively 
small area is devoted to the ordhard 
it 1» not considered practical to in-

% Hillcrest P
I STANDARD WfFruit, for S.W. Ontario

A® I I made $1H per 
■ „h lesale In 1910.

I ID l'in at IIS. oi 
ehlvke From these ; 
1 l,r I ay In* age Wl 
nv.-age evperltaoe 
j:.5ù each. This will 
a nvi pro lit of 97Î.S 
the birds, which are

Fruits recommended by the Ontai 0 
Department of Agriculture for plan 
mg in South Western Ontario are t*

Orcharding has taken on a greatly 
renewed interest this year, and apple 
trees are being pruned as never be
fore Nurseries have been depleted 
of their stocks of apple trees; spray 
mixtures and spraying outfits have 
come into an unprccedmted demand 

Last week one of the editors of 
farm and Dairy, while through a 
considerable portion of Brant Co.. 
Ont., noted the greatly increased 
terest in apple growing,- which is 
much in evidence there. Many or
chards in the vicinity of St. George 
have been given a pruning such as 
they never got before, and prepara
tions are being made to spray the 
trees thoroughly. Mr. Judeon Rose- 
borough, a well known apple buyer, 
having brought in a carload of spray 
mg materials, lime-sulphur and arse
nate of lead, which had been ordered 
by individual fa

follow :
Apples—Aatrachan, Duchess, C,i 

veil stein, Rihston, Blenheim, Kii . 
Hubbardaton, Greening Baldwi

My Breedlof Hens 
an part of a flock o 
January, February 
new record for a flo<

are from trap-nested 
records In their pul

I in for Hatching- 
May. 91210; June, 91

Kalamaroo, Beer'a Smock, 
„,Pe*r.*1_„Bllrtl*“' A"i™. Duché,, 
(Dwarf), Boac, Seckel.

ran Co..
in-

"**» ***■***** Owe »boitt&£23: 
owsw*o.s,^,„ubW, vastiiw 

FERTILIZE*»

S. G. H
HILLCBB8T PI

Box 147. Dv
CHEMICAL 1ABOHATOHIES

Bred to lay. Housed 
A premium on PROD 
ITT. Macs: 91 00 per 
i !M. MclI.QUHAM.Re Renting Orchards

J. E. Jtwton, W'lland Co., Ont.
Many orchards in this section are 

hoing leased by capitalists for a term 
of years at what looks like very low 
rentals. The farmer, however, who 
receive» an annual rental cf $20 an 
acre for his orchard or 80 cents a tree 
as the case may be, together with 
sufficient fruit for hie own require-

FOR SUB AM V
TWO CENTS A WORD

P- E. ISLAND SEED
The best In the world, 'armera sowing 
our selected, separated seed oats will 
make more by extra yield than will pay 
for seed twice over All seed prepared by 
special Power Brush Clipper Bepa 
Only the laree. plump, vital grain 
up in new three.bushel bags, euff 
for one at,re, offered. White-Banner. Li. 
gowo. Sensation. Big Four. Jewel. Waver. 
Ty Swedish Select. Danish. Gothland and 
Black Beauty (Black). Refer by panais, 
slon. Agricultural Department. Charlotte- 
Inspector* <<>rl Martlle* Dominion Seed 

JOS. READ A CO.. Ltd . Summerslde. F.E I

OATS
Tk. Und In tki. Y nun, Orch.rfl I. r.,|„, R.„,- .„j Mo,.

as-,irm ,h‘ ww-RK!

PIRE BRIill row
Free In return fo 
M-rlptions to Farm 
of four new subecr 
a pair of pure b 
Write Circulation ! 
Dairy, Peterboro, Cmonta, he agreeing to convey jtlio

bnlinvm that ho i. B.ttin '̂Ernnw'n,- "n'' M*”?. I, P>U»»-C1>"1*X, Alund.nce Bu.
turn, from it th.n ho haa in the pant, *hev' find that ôtill.l. i^ KS ',lk' Shlro’ DnuWmw, Grand Duk

Hem” CUude' ,uu"

o'; Warden, ConocJ,'"“j.1 “ “f P'S1 Wllh- »i*k pknty of fruit foriü, nan. nnîfi ' Lmdlw- Ag*w*m- v«r
.ho ..rigi™t„“„Sf'thu'taS «.< rifion'*™ rontoThU o^hïïd‘tor i D“"
Have sold hundreds of miles period of years for what seems a very (£,p() fenhin“ îpj* ? ’ 8am,,l“
for enclosing parks, lawns, fow price. He is however receiving a ' Haw/berri?^ H / w „ u

ssrsarÆrs Süf= arJSSiKntr
fflnï ‘X^i'^:‘;,3t1.:"lra j^Sr*—***-zxxsjtüs: vsajsisj'- —**Bad».,, Mat,, Frncn Tool,, f^t^lU n"™1»’» - Americ.n , P.arl,
«K. etc. Aik for on, 1011 „||, „„„„ ,t i6ut thn ma2y ». ST"”18.,. K««li,l.
catalog, the most complete leeted «xrchards scattered over fchm i„5 * ,th’ f>own- Bob. Whin ham, 
fence catalog ever published, province will be so improved as to ,nau8tr7-

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LTD., Walkerville, Ont. ES*^JhiT"
the writer’s op 
would be Letter 
improve hia

WVANDOTTBS OOI.DI 
White stock and ei 
*2 00 per 16, white 
pinirtons. Black Ml 
pens 9160. 6a lief «
Hurry T. Lush. 182 I

WHITE WYANDOTTI 
for heavy egg prod 
points. Eggs 91.00 
guaranteed.—Th os. P

BARRED ROCKS and
l/eghorna. Eggs 91. 
Incubator lota a 
l.atour, Brighton.

EOfiS Single.comb, I 
winter layers : 9100 
ing Indian Runner 
Frank Bainard. Ola

üîe::i
-

Bill ORPINGTONS, 
ere Is, PulleU and F, 
reasonable.—James 1

RHODE ISLAND N 
Kgge from selected 
16 Satisfaction i 

end. Oobourg. 0
FOR SALE-A few nlc 

ed Wyandotte Cock 
Peter Daly A Bonehie of those

in ions, however, 
for each farmer to 

own orchard.

An Excellent Garden Roller may l,e 
made of a length of glased tile, snv 
two feet in diameter, filled with con 
Crete. Before filling, fix in the cen- 
tre of the tile a piece of inch-and a 
quarter gas pipe, allowing the ends 
to project two or three inches from 
each end of the tile, to which an iron 
handle may be attached. Any black 
■mith can make the handle, at amulL 
coat. Fill the cylinder with amaf 
atones, and pour in a mortar com 
poaod of one part cement to six parts 
•»nd, thoroughly mixed and then 
■ade eo th.n with water that it will 
fill all the spaces between the stone 
When the cement haa become haid 
and dry, one will have a cheap and 
handy implement with which to roll 
bis beds after planting.

In asToronto, Cor, King sad AUssIle Are. Montroel, SH-S1T Notro Dun* 8t. W. 8t. Jobs. S7 Dot* Bl
The largest fence end gate manufacturers In Canada.

"Eastl

WESTERN LAND FOR SALE Our Cover Illustration
The front cover illustration of 

Farm and Dairy this week repre
sents what will be a novel scene 
many readers, as in most parte 
Canada the lowly ox hae been releas
ed from the bondage of the yoke. An 
up-to-date spraying outfit drawn by 
oxen will look to a western man like 
the meeting cf the old and the new 
In Nova Rootia, however, there is a 
constant demand for well trained ox 
teams for use in the lumber trade bo 
that orchardiats can always dispose ot 
matured oxen at high prices.

One advantage of working oxen in 
an orchard is that there are no 
whiffletreea to injure the bark and 

can be used mudh closer and 
witn more safety than with horses. 
It will be noticed that the yoke ia so 
attached that the oxen pull by the 
forehead and not bv the dhoulder 
aa ia the practice with Onta 
Experiments hare shown 
this method the teai 
greater strength than where 
shoulder yoke or a col 
The cxen and spray outfit belong to 
Mr. 8. C. Parker, Berwick, N.8.,

Hi
to
ofIn areas to suit rs, from 160 acres upwards, situated on

the Beet Wheat, Oat and Stock 
Growing Districts of

pu
*or near ra

SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA
*50,000 Acres to choose from

Prices low. Terms generous and helpful. Special inducements 
given actual settlers, and those requiring blocks for coloniz

ation purposes.
Write for particulars. Reliable agents wanted in every county.

F. W. HODSON, 81 CO., TORONTO, ONT.
Boom 100 T«m,U BoUdio*

FIRE, LIGHT! 
AND STORK

pysEsi
jSjS&gSs
ÜCÏ1

AUCTION SALE OF FIFTEEN

with IMPORTED CLYDESDALE FILLIES

Any of the ere t 
spring show. Mth lb 
-Tn*r are by Barer i
R8.J-5,. &ÏK :

D. McEACHRAN

A
thU°”bir Write for 1

The Metallic I
l imited, Mem

TORONTO &

Branch Office:—North Battleford, Saak. 
During 1910 we sold over 133,400 

yeara we have sold c aacres ; during the past four 
over 400,000. is used.

Agents wanted In
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STANDARD WHITE LEGHORNS j POULTRY
ci: IT™1”'Nrt 6- » kwww.w.i

SL’e^rUS 2 Alf*lf* »• * Chicken Feed
the laying age With average care and 
11V•■■«fa erperltnoe these birds will net 
12.66 each. This will give you in one year 
a nvt pro lit of $72.*, and you etill have 
the birds, which are worth more than $1

My Itreedlny Hens for the eeaeon of 1911 
an part of a flock of 4M pullets which in 
J.1 fiuary, February and March made a 
n. w record for a flock this else by laying
"’rhe Cockerels heading the Breeding Pens 
are from trap nested hens with Individual 
reriifds In their pullet years of *00 eggs

I ggs for Hatching-March and 
May. $1210; June, *10 per 100.

Ducklings on Free Range ni i 1 r»

B,ack Laiigshan Eggs
From Imported Crowds

$3.00 a dozen

F8YARD
grew feet
are to make a strong, vigorous 1 
growth. On free range they would ! 
probably find plenty of grit and 1 
green food but meat foods Mould be I 
given in addition in sufficient quan- i

supplies of grit, meat and 
I are essential if dueklinga

Ge«. Marsh, Peterboro Co., Oni.
Hundreds of carloads of both live 

and dead poultry, as well as thous
ands of cases of eggs, are sent an
nually from the western states to the 
great markets in the east. Many peo
ple are at a loss to account for thfs 
commodity being shipped at a profit 
such long distances. The secret of 
it is cheap production in the western 
states by means of alfalfa. The poul- 
trymen in the east are waking up to 
the importance of alfalfa as a poultry 
feed, and all the large progressive 
poultry plants depend upon alfalfa, 
either in the form of meal or shredded 
alfalfa for the production of eggs.

In Klmira, a city of 40 000 popula
tion there were four or five carloads 
of alfalfa meal brought in last year 
simply for the use of the poultry men. 
On a large and noted poultry estab
lishment there, the proprietor says 
that he could not keep his fowls healthy 
and have them produce fertile eggs 
in the confined quarters in which thev 
are kept unless alfalfa was the chief 
ingredient of their feed. Last year he 
bought over 160 tons of alfalfa hay to 
vrind into meal, and then mix with 
his patent chicken feed, one of 
the chief virtues of which is that it 
has a considerable proportion of al 
falfa meal in it.

CHICKRN8

GLENLOAH FARM1 1.
ing Office 401 Yeeee Street

- • - - • «HA110a: TORONTO,

ÎÎ|BUFF ORPINGTONSjrd,

Poultry Pointers EXCLUBIVKLY FOR 10 YEARSith, Eggs That Will HatchDo not give the newly hatched 
chick food for twenty-four to thirty- 
six hour», and even forty-eight. 
Nature baa provided for them for 
this time.

The sooner eggs are aet after being 
id, the better. There ia no such 

eggs too soon for the

» uhleks guaranteed
u&tssifs .
Hugh A. Scott, Caledonia, Ont.S. G. HANSON 18 160 ACRES of 

LAND
ng as setting 

beet results.
The number of females that may 

safely be allowed with one male bird 
depends upon age and vigor of the 
bird, and what breed the chickens

HILLCREST POULTRY PAR*
Box 147, Duncan, B. C.

BARRED ROCKS
Bred to toy. Housed In fresh air houses 
\ premium on PRODUCTION and VITAL
ITY Mesa: *100 per 16.
J U Mcit.QUHAM, . LANARK. ONT

=rOR THF

SETTLERWhen hena are kept to produce 
table eggs only, it ia better not to 
have a male in the flock ; for in such 
cases he is merely a disturbing ele-

Large areas of rich agricultural 
lands, convenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario.

1 he soil is rich and productive and 
covered with valuable timber.

For full information regarding 
homestead regulations, and special 
colonization rates to settlers, write
The Director of Colonisation

Department of Agriculture,
_________  TORONTO

FOR SUB AND VAUT ADTBITISIN1
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER

There are some fanciers who take 
their birds to the shows and win 
prises with them and then let every 
bodv know about them through ad
vertising. There ere other fancier,, 
who carry out the first part of the 
progamme and then stop. Right 
there you have the difference between 
* access and failure financially.

PIRE BRI! Il FOWLS GIVEN AWAY 
Free In return for new yearly euh 
« ripiionH to Farm ana Dairy.[ 
of four new subscribers will bring you 

bred standard fowls.

!»

» pair of pure
Write Circulation Manager. Farm and 
I>111IX Peterboro. Out 

WYANDOTTE* GOLDEN SILVIR La| 
White stock and eggs tor sale Laced 
*2 00 per 16. white ll 60. Buff Black Or 
pi ng tons. Black Minorca* from choice 
peas *166. Satisfaction guaranteed — 
Harry T Lush. 188 Dublin St.. Peterboro

id
In the course of my work last sea- 
n 1 called on a farmer at Lewis N 

who had several acres of good al 
falfa about two feet high, save on a 
space of about two or three rods wide. 

WHITE WYANDOTTE* exclusively bred n,Car . buddings, that was cut down 
for heavy egg production and standard a* if a mower had gone overSSSJto&nJt farm

BARRED ROCKS and Single Comb White ®sk*d the farmer if it were ,iot rather 
Leghorn». Eggs *1.00 and 91.60 per 15 hard on the alfalfa to have the hens

saws..* •~“u’ 1 J' Tsxrjt admi,*'d ,hat
the egg basket, and ths 
was keeping the hens for, and be- 
cause of that he was growing the al-

Poultry men are finding that by feed
ing alfalfa meal or shredded alfalfa 
either wet and made into a mash, or 
shredded and scattered on the floor 
that their fowl will lay much better 
than they formerly did in the winter 
when eggs are high.

Experiments practical experi
ence have shown that when hens are 
fed on an unlimited quantity of alfal
fa during the winter and earlyapring, 
that a greater number of the npm 
than usual are fertile, and 
cent, of eggs which hatch 
than double that 
method of feeding.

One of the best ways of feeding al 
falfa to poultry is to have it cut either 
tn quarter inch lengths or have it 
shredded, then use it as a litter 00 the 
fl°nrL°f i hen house- when the hens 
will be happy and busy all day long* 
and reward their owner by laying re
gularly. A more economical way is 
to feed it from a rack of wire poultry 
netting tacked on to the side of the

BOW BOMB FOR YOTT* POULTRY
All Farm and Dairy readers in

terested in poultry, will find it to their 
advantage to sow a sufficient amount 
of alfalfa as a pasture for their hens 
in summer, and also enough to pro
vide alfalfa hay for them through the 
winter. Care should he taken to keen 
the hens off the alfalfa field until 
the roots have become well establish
ed, since some of the mysterious fail
ures of the alfalfa croni after it has 
mad" a good start, has been due to the 

! fart that the hens found it out, and 
I knew a *mod thing when thev saw it. 
th" r-«ult h"in,r that the hens would 

.take the whole plant, with root and 
ton at a mouthful the ordinary farm 

I flock of 80 or 100 ben* will *oon clean 
"II a ,,pc acre field of newly seeded

OVR ALFALFA

r.
dJ iffi y L

d,

Ï•mit was good for 
that was what he )F.0Û*—Single.oomb, Rhode Island Reds; 

«inter layers ; *100 per 16. Grand lay
ing Indian Runner ducks. 10," each 
Frank Halliard. Ulanworth. Ont.

‘'I.....
I

u
:sBI FI ORPINGTONS, PURE BRED 

erela. Pullets and Eggs for sale. Prices 
r.iisonable —James McGregor. Caledonia.

k
RHODE ISLAND REDS-hoth Comb. 

Egge from selected mating*, it 50 per 
15 Satisfaction guaranteed Thoe 

"end. Oobourg, Ont.
I,

I UR SALE WA few^ nlre Rich Golden Lac- 
Peter ^aly‘a Sons^Boi M.'VaJorthl X

ch are more 
the ordinary

Consult your wife about the new barn.
Ifa your duty, Mr. Reader. She has helped you make a new hare 
possible. Get her opinion of ”Galf Steel Shingles. 6h« Us 
probably read about them and her opinion is worth something to you. 
Find out for yourself what '‘Galt" Shingles are made of-how they are 
made—how they lock — how they make a atom, fire-and-lightning-proof 
and permanent roof.—how they save you money compared with any 
other building material you can uae. Or if your present barn needs a new 
roof make it a first d ise barn by putting a "Galt" Roof on it. For old 
and new barns, wojd shingles are out-of-date, use

I «

FIRE, LIGHTNING, RUST 
AND STORM PROOF
■NSaSHM
Kj*« u*ed very Urge ouenlllk. duringSafiaraSsate;
IBZLTiS'SSL.

eeGalt” Steel Shingles.

THE GALT ART METAL CO., Umlled,
Welch for 1 he advertisements with The Elds from Oslt.

GALT. ONT.
8Write for Booklet.

The Metallic Roofing Co.
Limited, Manufacturers

TORONTO A WINNIPEG

a«.i#i whim In ta. «Mil*,,

Eggs for Hatching feaJfe SS Xf
p,r'îra!w?,l,Q8,swDo!îfirii «
J. H. RUTHERFORD, Caledon Eaut, Ont.
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1 ********SSIll^P? slrSHr- sg)pr......

ÆÆf^ttî.2 ’Ï4ff,^fc....
^1» £r2:f--"= Hr K"*&- 
-SSSBFP'a ww-wmb^:

KryüiürîtÆin - Ehr.'vï-"""^--' ^“‘h,n"™■”"""
Es'gg^-f =SSSTw«j

su&sMr.'iHfs - -........

KILWÆ is w "“» « »-
?/, W,C,gJîfS lns,ca^ of bV aKps, was 
,e*t lo the executive.

The financial statement bowed a 
total expenditure of #2» 788.93. with 
p balance on hand of 9S.10ft.84 

I rof Oeorvr F. Day offered a sil
ver cup for the champion stock judv 
ÎPK ,fcam frnm the first, second ;.nd 
thir I year students at the Agricultural

I ANEK
*4*9*991

Ui.thii

Th
How wi 

pi ice of et 
lions of eg 
during our 
hare been 
poultry me 
Sea forth, ii 
11 us in Or

believ

some ease»

DAIRVMFN. BUI

ÿfcâJfârffJSrS
-j. L CRANDALL PICTON amt

PARAFFIN E WAX

LDER8—

'ill 
•nt 1-ïü'f.Vjârtr^br ,sas

las ir,
H 1» ].rob,l,le th.t he on 11 net mam 

ticate properly. Have I™ teeth pro- 
perly dro-wxl by » veterinarian. Food 
on hay and oat* of first el a* quality, 
with an occasional feed of dry bran
"ita'LlkVB™",6.^

aI’oru Refined Paraffine Wax in IB) lb. daat 
proof package*. Oderle**. Taetelew. Free 
-1K8 I age Hook all about oils and wax 
WAVfRIY Oil WORKS CO. PIITSBURCH. fl 

Independent OH Refiners

it the pr«

now t$iat h

than they 
ally true c 
where railw 
scale and tl 
of immigrai 
demand for 
duct-ra cann 
time the w 
duoe not

sts:feeds
furnish

4 CENTS PER LB.
As handsome as the best Iron fence I

at less than the cost of cheap wood I
------------------------city lawn and Is cheap enough, close enough 

and strong enough for the farm. The

A Story of Success
A tale 

transf
bush lot and swamp into the 
first prize dairy farm In the East
ern Section of Ontario, will be 
published In Farm and Dairy 
naxt week, ee a feature of the 
Third Annual Special Farm im
provement Number. Watch for

The euooese achieved by Mr. 
Begg offert much In the way of 
Inspiration to the thousands of 
young men who eaoh year sta.1 
®“<Jor themselves on the fame 
of this country. Be sure to read 
this article In Farm end Dairysavar* "on

• of how Mr. Victor 
01 Moose Crook, Ont, 

farm from 1ormed his

lifil
Peerless Lawn Fence

mi,........
.01». .pp..;.,,™ ■“» «"?.^“"i'SVrJS'AK™
-™ BkKWTLL HOXIE WIRE FEME CO, tic . KPT II HuKm Ww,

a tario'a aurp 
entirely to 
The export 
Reciprocity 
nek. ao the 
supply our 
maud for e 
duetion is 
market dem 
Ontario's n 
eggs in tlio 
have a vast 
York and o1

Hints About Sheep
into the 

grow, yourselfnt first, and 
flock grows.

The sheer 1 hiisineee. like any other, 
him it* ups and downs. One year does

heavilv
sheep huai- 
with a few

19 //
/ / atll'LÎ-f■ ***“• irl—lirl

rSof s-EH-SI£=£’ "
<^k no other roofing is proof B without cracking

MiHir or ncariv ~ , £gainst al1 lhc element. B in* » ParUde. Aor nearly so long-lived —or so economical. B me,a*

which metal shingle? I sums
Thri. u, ooikoita of metal rtingle.

j S*T\ w,nfS I
ml/a |S«
. \ why Preston surpasses I <17,,

\ Isas* 5S3f£H|E%^=

.. I " ' '
ii

to protect oome of draughty 
without draught*

barna.^ Fr.vdi

Is the bedding clean and dry 
Stale, musty tedding not alone pa 
motes the growth of disease gen. 
but also stain* the fleece, making 
lea* valuable on the market 

Tanks for fresh water m 
arranged that sheep can 
acreas to them without danger of

, > 4
1sgi

, :
::mrt be 

have fAnother, that 
bending double f

7pithird, that the 
niuat stand FOUR dip- 

into add without showing 
.,7» - r -orro®on There are

MEs°NLY ,ta

i ess«*iItems of Interest
The Ontario Government has 

cided to appoint four additional co 
ty representaaives of the Agrirulti 
Department, with locations 1 
lows; At Newmarket for the « ou 
°î K0li ; 0ra”#rcville, for the « ou 
of Duffenn ; Dutton, for the (ou
Count?'oi Grey*1 M;,rl““k' "

II
II We warn 

best gate e> 
in Canada, 
made of ga« 
GATE is mi 
BON STEI 

,in-hes in di

1

iyet the cost is 
the same

.......... Mr v»«i *wk Di*** U.,,
senutiyn of the Ontario Denarii»» t 

nay Agriculture, in Norfolk Co , wiR, 
h\\l Pr h,s connection with the Dep.nffmtii Mffl al an ear|y date, to take ov r 1* 

of a srheme. thr ,bi«- 
ww |of w*,,rh » to purchase farm Ink 

put them in good condition, and the 
divide into several smaller farn » and 
sell. Tho eoheme is backed b; E» 
lish capital. Several farms have i 
ready been secured.

On one C 
long, we pi 
they could ;

This Ga 
raised and 
freely over

Write to 
tinilars of t 
trial offer.

! srsvari
‘r-your-m. aey-—

“ T? ^ do. Therefore, you 
should, before you roof at all, 
learn about all the other metal 

gles — and about ours. The 
book that will inform you 
is ready to mail to 
k Just a post card 
1 will bring it.

K Metal Shingle ®> Siding 
@h. Company, Limited

Olive SL Factory 
PRESTON, ONTARIO, and 

MONTREAL, QUE.

Fruit growers in the Honi y d| 
Newcastle. Ont., have formed ,n J 
sociatmn to be known as the D rhn 
Cooperative Fruit Growers’ A son; 
,,.on- .Th® following officers wr 
elected ; President, George II Mar J 
tyn ; Vice-President, Dr. H. C. I eslk I 
Secretary-Treasurer and Ma age
AVmr ^w0k.e Directors—J. A K. f 
A. G. May bee. A. J. Runnalls Tk 
bV 'aws and rules are similar 1, 
adopted by the Norfolk Fruit 
ers Association.

ihin

III!from you fflii

mill

P*H0M
Ishingles!

CANADIAN.

LI

GÜEL
Hava y°u forgotten to renev youi

subscription to Farm and Dair ?
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fANENT RECIPROCITY I “The chief advantage of this mar- 
hot ia, of course, that of proximity. 
It would be absurd to «end Ontario 
oggs to Vancouver, 3,000 miles away, 
at a coat of four conta a doaen, when 
we can get a better market, duty 
free, in New York at a shipping oust 
of three-quarters of a cent a do sen. 
Not only so, but Ontario eggs, when 
formerly exported to me eastern 
oitiea cl tlie United States, command- 

substantial premium. The pru- 
that this was duo partly 
re general prevalence erf 
ock in Canada and partly 

atever the

The Farmers’ Horse.—The fariner to be a market tapper.sortons rn sts z; sr.
ouentlv rhJS- udem*nd “/ «°"®- ^reeding to good sires of one of the 
quently the high prices are for horaoa heavy breeds as Percherons, Clydes- 
for draught purposes A draught dales, Shires or Belgians.-A. G. 
horse does not need to be a pure bred McKillican, Glengarry Co Ont

Some of our

The Price of Eggs
How will reciprocity 

pii'-e of eggsP The recent importa- 
! ns of eggs from the United State# 
during our season of low production 
have been a cause of alarm to some 
poultry men. Mr. D. D. Wilson, of 
Si iforth, is one of the best authori
ties in Ontario on the egg trade.
He has expressed his views as fol-

“l believe that producers of eggs 
will obtain a little higher average 
price under reciprocity than they do 
at the present time. Ontario is the 
only province in the Dominion just 
now that has a surplus of eggs. All 
the other provinces produce lew 
than they consume- This is especi
ally true cl the western provinces, WINTltll

2r^farasSTSi.Ss, ■■*.-**
.if immiiïr.nt. U l«d to enlarged £
'I....«Id lor eggs th.t the loosl pro- Lïî! Ontario from moresrras ^5“ éJr* ‘F

. _ high in price. We are practically not
ONTARIO s surplus producing eggp at that season, and

the higher price appeara to f 
very much more profitable than i 
really is when one considers the vol 
unie ol business. I<ong ago we used 
to import eggs from as far south as 
St. Louis in the middle of winter, 
and it is quite likely thst this may 
be done again; but the point 1 am 
making is that the average profit on 
the whole year's business of the poul- 
tryman will be higher, becauee of the 
firmer average price, even if the price 
in the winter time does not rt>aoh 
the present peak. I am ounvinowl 
that tlie production cf eggs in this 
province will greatly increase under 
reciprocity, and will be more profit
able then under existing conditions. 

SUMMER PRICE MURK IMPORTANT 
“Those who assert that this coun

try will be flooded wit/h egy* from tlie 
south in the winter time seem to for
get that the period cf extremely high 
prices is quite short. Eggs are no 
doubt higher in Toronto in mid

in adjacent big 
shown to

affect the

suites I eed 
vorm po\« den b ability 

to the mo 
purebred stoc
to climatic conditions. Wh 
causes, Ontario eggs did command 
thia premium in the markets of the 
eastern cities. The other day 1 re
ceived a letter from a New York 
dealer, with whom in former years 1 
had business transactions, reminding 
me of this fact, and stating that lie 
would be prepared to receive all the 
««gga be could obtain from Ontario 
on the old term»

RUBEROID ROOFINGin regularly e 
he flock i ill, 
tours apr'it [i, 
is convenient 

ke stiff timnti 
disturbance, 

nore nnlriiifl 
■ abundance, 
are all . -ht, 
furnish

Trade Mark Registered. Pronounce It RUE-BER-OID.

Protects from Fire
When Campbellton, N. B., was destroyed by 

fire on July nth and 12th, 1910, the only business 
building left standing in the town was roofed with 
RUBEROID. An all-night shower of spa 
burning brands failed to ignite the Rubcroid.
. When th** Brussels International Exhibition Build
ings were practically wiped out on August 14th, 1910, 
five kiosks roofed with RUBEROID remained intact 
right in the centre of the fire-swept area.

rks and

hat
uld

Mr. Victor 
ireek, Ont, 
rm from 1 
up Into th. 
In the East- 

irlo^ win be
iture of th! 
il Perm lm- 

Watch for

ved by Mr.
1 the way of 
lousands of

n the farm, 
lure to read 
and Dairy 
It on for 1

Why not use RUBEROID »nd be safe?
diiS?"Mmp,M and B”ki" »•

a houseREIGN ' Shealhing Fe,t is ,he best interlining 

Ask for a sample and booklet.

or write us

you can put
“In the meantime, however, On

tario’s surplus of eggs goes almost 
entirely to the Northwest provinces. 
The export to Britain has ceased. 
Reciprocity will change trade chan
nels, so that the western State» will 
supply our Northwest provinces’ de
mand for eggs until the home pro
duction is sufficient to meet the 

t demand. That will cut off 
market for her 

but Onta

be

THE STANDARD PAINT CO. OF CANADA, Limited
2M St. Jamas SI., Montreal 
179 Bannatyne Ave. East,
25 Pender 81., West, Va

Winnipeg DEALERS
EVERYWHERE

market 
Ontario’s
eggs in the west; 
have a vastly better mar 
York and other large eastern 
States cities.

off
Ills

rio will 
in New 
United WHICH WAYAREYOU PAYING FOR 

AN IHC GASOLINE ENGINE?
f I AHERE are two ways—a quick, easy way and a long, 

costly way.
The first way is to go to the I H C local dealer, pick out 

the style and size suited to your needs—pay for it—take it home 
and set it to work. It will operate your cream separator, feed 
grinder, thresher, fanning mill, turn your grindstone, saw 
wood, etc.

The other way is to get along as best you can without it, and 
pay for it over and over again in the time and money you lose 
bymot having it.

“Procrastination is the thief of time,” and time is money. An 
I H C Engine saves time—saves money. It’s an investment that 
pays big dividends, day after day, year in anu year out, through its 
capacity for doing work at less cost than any other power.

“be afesin and dnl 
lot alone prl
oe, making I 

langer of ffj winter than they are 
United States centres 1 
■re placed in store in the spring, in 
April and May, in the flush of the 
««•eon, the average price in the 
United States centres can be shoi 
be materially higher than in Toronto. 
It ia this fact that is tlie determin
ing one in the egg trade. The higher 
average price to the producer at that 
time is a great deal mere profitable 

big price in Toronto in mid-

KJrhot Cost 
ess«*/Last Longe.rest

litional cow
, Agriniliud

1 the ( ousj

lale, 1 r tti

itrict

We want to show you the 
best gate ever offered for sale 
in Canada. Instead of being 

I made of gas pipe, THE Cl.AY 

GATE is made of HIGH CAR- 
BON STEEL TUBING,

finches in diameter.

winter, when people have no eggs to

Right in for Reciprocity
John E. Rice, Lanark Co., Ont.

I H C Gasoline Engines
are made In all styles and sises, 1 to 45-H. P., 
and horisontal—stationary, portable, and 
Their efficiency, economy, and dependability have 
been proved by years of service. Thousands of 

□ere consider mlHCG" ’'•line Engine one of the 
it paying investments they ever made.

I H C
Service Bureau

cpartnwwtf 
•o., wiJ|V»

farm Unit 
in, and the 
r tarn 1 ail

b?«°On one CLAY date, 12 ft. 
long, we piled five men, and 
they could not phase it a bit.

This Gate can also be 
raised and lowered to swing 
freely over snow drifts.

Write to us for further par
ticulars of our sixty day free 
trial offer.

Whet I, Ml a deer- 
•n« houeeof ■erWelter- el dele. Whet does it 
del Helps fermera to help themselves. How 
«en It be meed I By referee

I am pleased with the position 
Farm and Dairy has taken on the 
trade question. It seume to me that 
it is reasonable that manufacturers 
should attend to their own bueimw 
and leave the farmer at least the 
privilege of disposing of hie own pro
duct where he can most advan
tageously do so.

Are we simply hewers of wood and 
drawers of water to a Lunch of privi- 

hunters of dollar-mad specu
lators P Are we to be told to sell 
here or there and obliged to buy in 
a tariff corral P We sell in a market 
open to all the ends of the earth 
Th» is particularly true of our 
oheeee market- I>eetiired and hec
tored by cheese dealers and the press, 
who naturally favor the man who 
buys space for his advertisement, it 
is refreshing to get a journal that 
thinka the farmer should have at 

* /hance to show what he nan 
do for himself and for Canada. I

oiLc l »h.c,
I H C construction insures more power on less 
line consumption than any other engine, you

call at once on the 1 H C local dealer, or, 
write for a copy of the I H C Gasoline 
Engine catalogue.

While you’n delaying yon are paying, 
why nc: have what you're paying
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, 5 EtHr ^ ^ —-. . . . »
mud. superior to red durer fur toed-1 totte, wm |* ee ™!l,8*|‘•«w. P~Pb
"■K t'urjKwe The bref argument of th. h , be‘ “v" ■» ■" hut
.11 in furor of .[fdf. f, Z ° . P”! "f Ontorio,
formers everywhere fr. .reread.** 0"l)’ h*" « <*« digretibl.

j^yHgKS ~”r' °'?h. Æ.duÆ.if^.îi.'Sr.ïïVr' n"",Wr °* ““«d “d enthuÜüLc

iffîSH.3 a «urSî '^nL;r .r'ihfLtoit
lew^lRm «i.ooP Oo°aT|U^hMka "<<wwary f,,r «Haifa, but now they 

the bMk£(' ,or ««“hange fee required st claim it to be
iaASr0B^AiD»^- »”u,:

SHEHw
any agricultural topic. We are alwaye 
pleased to receive practical articles.

it i»and Rural Hour nearest to a eta ,|,,
tiraduu |y 

are coming to api 
nate the value of fruiU as a eta I,, 
«rticlo of diet, „,d „ ,he marnre 
dm impulsion Lecrme aduc.tol 
the health giving properties of 
particularly apples, conaumpt 
fruit per capita will be trebled.

There is no danger of over-prod 
tion in apples The optimistic a< 
tude assumed by Mie great major t," 
of our fruit men is well founded. « ,d 
those cf us who are planning to 
out new oroliarda are quite aufe „ 
going ahead setting out new orohai u 
and improving our old ones

; tARMEIPublished by The Rural Publishing Com
pany. Limited. $. «««««»••■

I the provino 
iif the meet 1 

I. : for farmers 
m 1 forward motion' 1‘

Quality of ensilage 
quantity should be the

rather than
rule; get the 

neoemiry quantity by planting a lar
ger acreage to corn. Select varieties 
that will

P*
ooni e to the g lasing stage 

in preference to the large southern 
ccrns, which give large yielde-prm. 
cipaUy water—per 
from the well. You 
there than from

Got water 
can get it easier 

your corn crop.as cusy—sonio say it » 
H aeoure a good catch ot 

alfalfa as cf red clover.
The belief i» being expressed that 

many years we all will grow 
alfalfa as we

easier—to WHEY HUTTE* MUST BE BRANDI 0
Indiscriminate aule of who, butt.., 

aa creamery butter wiU injure i „ 
reputation of the latter. Mr. J. i 
Buddiek, Dominion Dairy Comm,, 
sioner, ut the Western Ontau, 
Daymen a Convention last wim„r 
at Stratford, pointed out the injury 
that the sale of whey butter *. * 
creamery made article might do t„ 
the creamery interests, and auggv.,. 
ed legislation that would oomjiel who. 
butter to be branded as eut* u„,| 
prevent the mixing of whey butter 
and creamery butter and the sale „f 
the former unless it 
branded as whey butter.

THE OUTLOOK FOR ORCHARDING
Never before in the history of or

charding in Canada has such
terest been taken in the orchard «s 
•« now manifest. The setting cut of 

with "e! ,°r0herds hHa he”»# common, 
crops, and as it is given the °W °''cberd8* whioh for years have

Place red clover now occupies the ro- ^ n“K,ect<>d and gradually dying, 
tation now practised will be lengthen- 7 g*tt,n« much ^«r treatment, 
ed by one, two, or more years as is c‘g",m “* be,n« mad« to produce 
"~d.J to meet ,he requirement. ” N„“ !’JT ^ 
of varying conditions W nnd toon amidst the

Quite a number of farmer» inform ,7? 7 “ raiwd “*“* if 
us that they are planning to out ? '
alfalfa another year; that in the cf «Id ones keep,

sent rate we shall hav 
|.rep.re their ductio„ 

men on en-

Wm. B. Fawcettnow grow red do- 
aoon alfalfa will be 

grown regularly in rotation
ver, and that k-shire El 

i'<*toi» having 
early English se 
««s born 53 yea 
farm on which 
n ils ago, has b 
tiier out down tin 
house in which 
•"hutch has lived, • 
Indians had theii 
imuously up to t 
ivtt received onlj 
mg in a common 
Ins training was r 

the necessity <

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

omr", .’^d'ïsrarb.ï:, '.ïïSmSS
of each Issue, Including copies ol the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight-

I;™ ;z“,“K' *sï^œS
tlons are accepted at less than the lull 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing lists 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

program
setting 

orchards and the improve- 
on at tiie pre- wee plainlymeantime they will 

land for alfalfa. These 
quiry tell us they make

e an over-pro
profits will be-

hv
the summer timt 
oven in the winte 
required at hom<

We want the readers of Farm 
to feel that they can deal wll 
vurtisers with our assurance of 
srs' reliability.

; and Dairy 
th our ad- 

aoe of our adver
se try to admit to our 

columns only the moat reUable advertis
ers. Should any «ubsoriber have cause to 
be dieeatlsfled with the treatment he re- 
ceivee from any of our advertisers, we 
will investigate the circumstances fully. 
Should we find reason to believe that any 
of our advertisers are unreliable, even In 
the slightest degree we will discontinue 
immediately the publication of their ad
vertisements. Should the circumstances 
warrant, we will expose them through the 
columns of the paper. Thus we will not 
ouly protect our readers, but our repu, 
•able advertisers as well. In order to be 
entitled to the beneflts of our Protective 
Policy, you need only to include in all 
letters to advertisers the words. T saw 
your advertisement in Farm and Dairy." 
Complaints must be made to Farm and 
Dairy within one week from the date of 
any unsatisfactory transaction, with 
proofs thereof, and within one month 
from the date that the advertisement 
appears, In order to take advantage of 
the guarantee. We do not undertake to 
adjust trifling differences between read
ers and responsible advertisers.

"T ”1' T1“ «-erproduetion bug. Onto*io'TT’H' ^ bU“<"'
• boo has been talked about »7l ,, ,nor«a®®
feared ever since oroha.ding was first kstsd ***"
undertaken on a commercial seal? ÎSf * PMt have «•*
*nd h.,e had i, Th. ““ *° ,0r” 1 ”»"•
danger of over-production was dis
cussed by many of Ontario's leading 
fruit men »t the time „f th,, Kruit 
Glow era Aaeociation meeting in Tor 
onto last fall. Not one of them feared 
over-production

The population of the went has more 
than doubled in the time it takes „
Northern Spy tree to come to a bear
ing age, and ^population there will 
keep on increasing. The climate out 
«vest is not suitable to the production 
of fruit, particularly tree fruits. The 
more favored sections in Ontario and 
British ('clumbia will be called 
to supply fruit to this 
population.

Great Britain also affords 
market for fruit.

no special 
preparation for seeding red clover 
Qwy simply go ahead and sow it. 
While it is net advisable to sow ex 
pensive alfalfa seed on land ill-pre
pared We cannot get away from the 
fact that in thus putting off the 
growing of alfalfa we are but putting 
off for a year the increased returns 
that alfalfa will give. Prepare land 
for next year’s seeding if you will, 
but sow some alfalfa this spring If 
the land be not in suitable ahai»e, 
prepare it early in the 
aow it later without 
Success with the 
mere sure than if sown with a nurse 
crop and a yield may be secured this

The

EXPORT 0.
His first real

tiie outside world 
years of nge wher 
the Atlantic to 
steers fed bv 
neighbor». Th 
went well 
seventh trip aero* 
100 cattle, the U 
taken, at $4 per 
«ere werth at hoi 
•>d. That trip fii

menace to 
the reputation of the butter prod„..,| 
m creameries. But at the p 
rate of increase in the inanuf,
of whey butter the marketing of it 
creamery will eoon seriotinly aff.vt 
the price of creamery butter.

Muoli of the whey butter placed ..n 
the market is cf bad flavor 
poor keeping quality and 
what is sold

h

Mr Fawcett «ti 
Ins father and he 
Nile |Hweeeora of

season and “ creamery but* , 
since nothing decree*» I 
prioe of and the demand for any pi„. 
duct re inuoh u the m.rketing of „i, 
inferior orticle, o„d thi, oppUre p„r. 
ticularly to butter, the

a n ii me crop, 
orop will then be

anil, which they 
dear, it would 
all concerned 
however, Mr. Fa 

to reclaim pc 
hea nearby, 

they found a soil 
iqKinded handam.iv 
patient toil and

d hi
farm and dairy

FETERBORO, ONT.
neceevitv of 

regulation of tho who, butt, r 
ia indicated.over increasing

. The himmfreture of who, butlor »

....... Bret rereon co„. ?"V."lg “ pralit,,ble «>■ ohotre
.igumeut. to that market .lotted “ ^ “ “> fimteriea of boll,
"hiPPo" «-or *5.00 a barrel for No "’“torn 0nt»ri" Again,,
1, 2, and 8’a, although thi. prioe waa con,PUi"t' Pair, '»
exoeptinaal Md o.a «mm,,, u °! cbe™ J“"« «" half

the fat in their whey made into bn 
ter are quite within their right 
But they have no right to mark, l 
the product as creamery butter ami 
thereby injure the reputation of the

SELECT EARLY MATURING CORN
Corn for husking must be selected

The popularity of the alfalfa crop will msturl m * vanet* that
has increased in Unt.no thm apnng I u I TZ JLT C ? 
j- never before. Aggre«uve farmers Loul(1 Le selected °L Wmt

:.rê,::r,,4",.r,r,rë.m: z'nrr -r :
I ho crop experimentally. Now they „f eelectmir that °”,l™on|y made 
have assured themselve. that alfalfa' ^

i« all that oven enthusiasts claim for fodder 8
it. Hundreds of these farmem will 
greatly increase their acreage of al
falfa this year- Neigh hem to these 
progressive men who have grown al
falfa and to whom “seeing is believ
ing” recogniae in alfalfa 
making fodder, and they are going 
to seed a fair acreage to the crop.

Go where they will the éditons of 
Farm and Dairy have yet to meet a 
man who has once grown alfalfa in 
the light of present day information 
and according to approved cultural 
methods but has made a

WITH WHOM ALFALFA IS POPULAR

m drainage and 
kmlanda yield 

ket ha
dvk.

to feed 1
Vthiough

Paralleled year after year. 
New Ont&ri Serna 15 years 

commenced to real 
mand for fruit, 
berries on his lieei 
frequently during 
hie gross sales of be 
hia Hales of ei 
Dming the past 18 
interested in ranoh 
which he still re 
TIiuh is Mr. Fawc 
practical agricultu 
hia connection witi 
■I,noulture follows.

<aught by that 
gan. the National 
rott cast hie firet
• ■-«'tion. Writing 
Farm and Dairy 
" attar Mr. Fawoct
• hia I procured sc 
which 1 searched 1 
lo find wherein fax
• -I by this new pol

with its greet re-

mines, and in its agriculture, will 
afford a large market in the near 
future for the fruit grower in older 
Ontario. A market that will have a 
great influence on the profits of or
charding in the next few yearn will 
be that of the Eastern cities of the 
United States, which 
estimated, will 
prioe of 50 cents a barrel.

Then there ia another 
ket; The greatest

Miaouroes in
per acre. As a consequence 

there results quantity instead of 
quality and silos ere filled with ma
terial containing too large 
oentage of water and

latter and 
price that
pay for first class creamery____
Legislation as proposed by Mr Ru 
dick would be a safeguard to 
creamery interests and would work 
injustice to the manufacturer» <,f 
whey butter.

cause a decrease in tie 
consumers are willing ..

a very low per
centage of digestible flesh and milk 
producing nutrients.

Maturity of corn ia more impor
tant than a large yield. on apples, it is 

mean an additional
Experi

ments parried on at the New York 
Exper1|pent Station at Gem va prove 
th. and show that from the time 
the corn ia “in the milk „ntU it 
glases the dry matter i icreases 66 
per cent, protein matter 30 per 
oent., carbohydrates 66 per cent.,

great m*r-
Anonymoue letter» do not reoeii ■ 

consideration from our editor». Be. 
thi. in mind whan writing Kami a, I 
Dairy. We require

one of all ia the 
undeveloped one which lit. within 
cur midat. Probably 76 (per cant of 

our towns and 
oitia. regard th. appl. „ .

of al
falfa growing. We have interviewed the population in your name an ! 

a* evidence of good faith ; m t 
necessarily for publication.
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I i FARMERS’ RIGHTS 1 that a high duty had been placed on 
mostly all those farm product* of 
which we raise a big surplus and on 
which everybody should know it can 
do no possible good since the exjiort 
prioe controls the whole market value. 
On searching further I found that 
the only two principal farm product* 
of which Canada has a big shortage, 
hides and wool (of which we import 
million* of dollars worth annually) 
were still left on the free list.

WHRRE FARMERS COME IN 
‘ I thou and there concluded that 

the national policy of high protection 
was never expected by its framers to 
protect Canadian agriculture. I be
lieve it was purposely decided by 
them to mislead, deceive and delude 
the farmers of Canada while it forci
bly robbed them of most of the pro
fits of their labor."

A

1 the provinces ‘‘down by the sea" 
of the most prominent men in the 

! 1 for farmers' righ
m 11 forward 1 A POPPED QUESTIONt* and the pre- 

t for organised 
a g ri o ul tu re is 
Wm B 
of Saokv

movi menarod ic I
tjor.ty I 
1. mid I
ife m I

iWill you buy aWell versed i n 
public affairs, at 
the same time a 
successful farmer 
cf life long ex- 
ip e r ien c e, Mr. 
Fawcett is pecul
iarly well fitted to 
act as a epokee- 
man uni to take 
a prominent part 
in the m an age
nt e nt of the 
affairs of the far- 

ere’ m ove 
Dewoml.vl

"Id Yorkshire English stock, his 
".••tors having been amongst 
early English settlers, Mr. Fa 
uns born 63 years ago on the same 

rn which his fife, up to two 
\ ns ago, has been spent His fa 
Uier out down the bush and built the 
lioiiae in which the subject of this 

etch has lived, on a knoll where thi
al most con-

De Laval 
Cream 

Separator

:

IDio

1 I

On making this discovery, Mr. 
Fawcett was not long in making 
known his convictions He 
frequent, hitters in New Brunsw 
papers antagonising high 
and calling upon fame 
against it. On seei 
of the Patrons 
tarie he wrote 
ing about the

; M!Wm. B. Fawcett. m ick
protect

- mers to vote 
ng some reports 
Industry in On- 
Secretary inquir- 

movement ,and in re- 
Hjionse to his request Mr. Duncan 
Marshall (now Minister of Agricul
ture for Alberta) and his colleague 
wore rout down to organise the farm
ing districts of New Brunswick, which 
they did, working out from Mr. Faw
cett's home at Sackville. Afterwards 
these gentlemen worked through 
several Nova Scotia oou 
ever Prince Edward Island 

As an organization the 
were short lived in the Maritime pro
vinces. But Duncan Marshall’s 
clear-cut denunciations of the Na
tional Policy along with W. L. 
Smith’s writings in the Weekly Sun 
-let thousands of fanners to think 
ing, and the result of it is evident to 
this day.

Z
or do with a poor imitation ?

practically all competiting Machines imitate, 
if not infringe, the De Laval Patent T 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Why do

»!'"> I
linly

sketch haa lived,
Indiana had their camps alnios 

1 miiously up to that time. Mr. 
nett received 

I mg in a oc 
In* training

i-biry train-only an ordinary 1
school. Even then 

In* training was much interfered with 
In the necessity of having to help in 
Ih.- Hummer time in the fields and 
oven in the winter time often he was 
i<s|iiired at home to attend to the

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.h°h

178-177 Williams St. 
MONTREAL

pat roii*
The

WINNIPEGRXFORT CATTLE TRADE VANCOUVER
His first real acquaintance with 

tile outside world was obtained at 20 
year* of nge when lie was «-nt across 
the Atlantic to dispose of the fat 
steer» fed b.v his father and the 
neighbors. Th 
went well

GOES BEFORE TARIFF COMMISSION

hîf T*. SLr. L*wi“? ‘ 1”»red before the Tsn« Commmioi,

"*■ rb,t trlp 11» eomg to I cion Mr F.wcett wan compliment-

ft*.**» a. throughout Ml
“II concerned. As years went by,
Imwever, Mr. Fawcett’s father bo- 

to reclaim portions of the tidal 
marihe nearby In these marshes 
they found a soil that later on re- 
*|K»nded handsomely to the years of 
pHtient toil and large expenditures 
m drainage and dykes. Now these 
dyke-lands yield Mr. Fawoett 180 

hey annually, besides 
to feed 100 head of cattle 
a winter of six months.

OTHER FARM INTERESTS
Seme 16 yea

WANTED
ilffi

10,000tils

On several occasions Mr. Fawcett 
has addressed the farmers and dairy
men’s associations of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia. He has always 
contended for more and better legis
lation for agriculture, having in view 
something that will place it on 
equal terms with other industries and 
professions

BEFORE THE RAILWAY COM MISSION 
Two year* age on behalf of New 

Brunswick farmers and strawberry 
growers Mr. Fawoett appeared be
fore the Railway Commission at it* 

St. John, and made a plea 
for lower expren rates. On finishing 
his evidence and submitting to much 

minatkm from law- 
express 00m- 

reported

Readers of this paper to show Farm and Dairy to their friends, to 
their neighbors, to people they know, and who do not take Farm 
and Dairy.

of

Get one new subscriber to this, Your Favorite Home Paper, 
at our exceedingly low subscription of only $1.00 a year and A
SPLENDID FOUNTAIN PEN LIKE THIS ONE ’til 'Ivkv-landa yie 

ton» of market 
plenty

Vthioiight-
IS YOURS ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT COST TO YOU,
postpaid immediately on receipt of $1.00 for a new subscription to 
Farm and Dairy.

Try how easy it is to get one new subscriber for us. Get the 
Boys or the Girls interested in this proposition. We have ONE
OF THESE SPLENDID FOUNTAIN PENS FOR EACH ONE
of them that gets us one new subscription.

Talk about our Special Features and the extras, Magazine 
Numbers, Illustrated Supplements, Special Articles, the Prize
Farms’ Competition, and the Practical Dollars-and-Cents value_
and lots of it—that Farm and Dairy Gives.

Grasp this Opportunity ! Allow the Boys 
some of the Farm and Dairy Premiums, which many 
getting and which are proving so satisfactory to tl

I'unmivnoed to realize on the local de
mand for fruit. He planted *traw- 
m-rriea on hie beet turnip land, and
h.. U.» «h» M t-m,, “rô"TeD°rZïti„B ,h«

m Albert», in Commimivn hi.

Hr» * reWEJ-JW sss £•tfe“W- «XTS:Xsrst“2 JW?"1 Ptoll7» Mr., haw- Fawoett might at any rate reet as- 
WriiS :*te,ii0r h,gLPr°; eured on «« point, “The farmer, cf

I'hkT XXS “Vt,i ^'11* uTihl typ-1 of men bnhind

■i X" XS zm as,*-the —‘

sitting in
d

”d“

to
of

thaï
idel

f
and Girls to win 

others are
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**♦««*§j0mm Creamery Department §
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.lm„l” k "Tm or •kim milk are “i“r *° W« «nd ho.erer, »ir, it then become, .K*"1 
•imply mixed together in the form ““?} of. tlto8e fate have certain pro- off in the form cf gas The hr„™^ ‘

I SsB>sss «=* ^3%>S
milk r-MP ^ =

IJggSSE •—«: .$ SEBiBi
STERILAC “ÏBr PAIL " • “ & : ': :«H *£& iS&£ J JL"»

- ~ .»E F “’"4 ttrsua k:-£!thr purr, twn-i milk aiiirMr'i from?h"     Olein .... Meltin* Point bu.1 fr°m the food which the cow r.û
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»ru,u^'rb;;,7,Tl JaaSst^Har*
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running the 
neighboring i 
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be run off
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thewashings
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of factory set 
into the first i 
where the sol 
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can he empt 
liquid sewage
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Purity Milk Cooler-Aerator

ajBSj5ggaS?Sg»i&<aa rJ
f0*»"» • 'in li™^fD.tiry^U^day IOt °Ur

W^PRUMMOND A CO.. 177 Kin, St t, Toronto
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$15-J Se
Diopoeal of 

1 he neighbor* 
i« In um at th 
of 1 000 gallomBritish Importer Review. Butter

StlpiS;:
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SEPARATOR -rows cf then 
the purpose.

The size of 
be determined 
water used in 
The tank as si 
factory wherei.f EXCaS ANY SEPARATOR IN THE WORLD

k! liberal trial enables youSk T0 DEMONSTRATE THIS. While our
h!LC“i°r 8 ,caPacitics are astonishingly 
low the quality is high. Our machines 

are up to date, well built and hand- 
separator complete, subject to a I .*? > finished; run easier, skim closer,
long trUl and full, gu«Vn «d fo£ I * tl™„ „ vTn" bowl wilh fe™r parti
115.95. Differentfromthispicture SLA1”<?”<" separator. Thou-
which illustrates our large capacity 2£4 TSSSV &d“^
machmes. Skims I quart of milk 1 will send it free, postpaid. Itifrichly
a minute, hot or cold ; makes thick / I JCK 1 % Illustrated, shows the machine, in
or thin cream and does it just as Mf j*M kWl 1 ic.n‘aül™!5a 1 ">ut the Am«-
TOlI a. any higher priced machine. M i llBilll Ube",.hS,‘time Sïïl SZZS
tittLb / ” a" run h / j', feel*» I generon. terms of purche.e’mdthe
sitting down. The crank is g âlj 1 fow prices quoted will astonish you.
only 5 inches long. Just f>- '* n i J Ml I are the,o|dcst exclusive manu-

fïïïnJS^t .ifJmtÊM. .«SeraSr-s
IF-irasss ptjLiH SIS*”
beann^ and thoroughly (manufacturer's) twentyiye2*gu2
protected. Before you de- ■■ , jj^Êtàà nntec protects you yon £ery _____

wEw;f H ! iHrflHl £H Sc-ê* - a® w t? t ^

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO, fflS, SSSSS&TE SSF^

THIS OFFER ISfc 
= NO CATCH = W

holding

POI SALE AM
It is a solid, fair and square 
proposition to furnish a brand new, 
well made and well finished cream

TWO dim A l

FOR SAI.B-Iror 
Hail*. Chnln V 
etc., all else*, t 
slating wbat I 
Waste and Met 

^ street. Montra»
FARM TO RENT- 

near Meaford. 
lion. 100 acres 
house, good oni 
Rent, MOO per 
A Son. 26 Toro

awSrSt
aUS.

creem.r, eiitp,,, „f*sa,k.ntet^ *"A‘' 
patrons had received *17 rwi D*îia;EiF=
rreemerie’ he e.tim.u, thl't'u'^ui'1
ch.7™ hTmeTT" of lh* S"k‘t million dollm bT °"r ™* Wl

F.MEX.flROWN \ 
«1 00 per bushel 
ed. Jo* J Toi

\A6ISTANT IUT 
• Ion In ^treamei

HARDWOOD ÂI 
n*e.- George Ht.

POTATO!» Kn,pi 
3 years select lot 
new feed grain, 
•on. Mount Poi

WANTED- Good 
i»»r: »t*le ma 
price. Locust 
ont Hill. Ont.

OWING to the d 
Ute 0*pt. Nor
Hi ore end 
a'ao 7 acre* in 
"11 or uart. 
Office Htore. Ml
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:■ Cheese Department
available near the factory aand United State», 26,948 cwte. ; Aus- 
be hauled and spread to u tralia, 3,682 cwte. 

h m * If tW° ®r.three feet. Four inch Regarding the prospecta for 1911, 
«eld tile are laid in «hi. «and in row. we are of opinion nftoTweighing up

KS " th! «k»“« f«‘ory «wage and oxcae ef the demand, and that both 
Biro run, to no oUen.ire odor, if lo- butter and cheese will f.U in rain,,
MV" *-1,v ,r°m the ;:,i»rwrfcti,sn

the fall in butter will be greater 
that in cheese.

In our experience, when cheese lie 
a few weeks in store on this side, the 
effect of this treatment has been to 
cause the moisture to exude on top 01 
bottom to such an extent as to injure 
the condition and flavor of the 
cheese, and entail serious loss on 
dealers in consequence. All evapora
tion or moisture being checked in the 
early stages, and during transit in the 
cool holds of up-to-date 
choose have been arriving

aBM&SSsgm .

WWW 
Disposal of Cheese Factory 

Sewage
The practice, only too common, of 

running the factory sewage into a 
neighboring stream is often a nuis
ance to the whole country on account 
of the bad odors which therefrom 
arise. When part of the whey has to 
be run off as well as the factory 
washings the nuisance is doubly great.

A septic tank of design as shown 
on this page will be found to be the 
most convenient method of disposing 
of factory sewage. The sewage runs 
into the first compartment of the tank 
where the solid organic matter is de
composed and rendered soluble by 
the action of bacteria. It then drains 
gradually into the flush tank which 
can he emptied when full and the spect 
liquid sewage runs off into field tile ed tl

h °f

1 Pie- 
t i 111-
id i(

unships 
this sided°"ilow temperature, and in appar 

good order, but in the course of 
a few weeks have shown signs of 
dampness, and before long have gone 
seriously out of condition. We have 
no doubt that this result is caused bv 
the treatment that Mr. Ferguwin ad-

Scottish Importer Talks
Fulton <fc Weir, Qlatgow, Scotland 
The quality of Canadian cheese last 

season showed an improvement over 
the past, and we attribute this to the 
improved methods of curing and 
rangea of temperature lower and bet- 

rolled than previously. On 
asions the cheese were 
too new a condition and 

sufficiently 
At

press this 
in this re-

takcS
Cool Curing Criticized

Editor, F arm and Dairy,—We 
would like to draw your attention to 
an article on "Cool Curing of Cheese” 
y J- A. Ferguson, in Farm and 
Dairy, of March 23rd, which in our 
opinion, explains to a great extent the 
trouble we as importers, have been 
having with Canadian cheese for the 
past two seasons. Mr. Ferguson ad
vocates the keeping of new cheese in 
a cool, moist temperature, and states 
very truly, that cheese under such 
conditions lose practically no weight. 
The result of this, however, is the re
verse of what Mr. Ferguson says», as 
cheese cured in this manner do not 
please the consumer in this country 
and^he will not pay a higher price for

We may say further, that our < 
perience is not limited only to our 01 
market, as we have been shipping 
l.e;th Mid Hull, with unfortunate 
unifori \ unsatisfactory result, so 1 
as keeping properties are concerne 
Since we do not care to enter into 
correspondence in your columns, 
you publ. h our letter, kindly sign it. 
"importer."

Glasgow, Scotland. April 7. 1911. 
Vote. — Mow do our Canadian cheese 

dealers and makers view this criticism 
of cool cured cheese ? Cheese buyers 
and dairy instructors, one and all. 

in this country claim that cool cured cheese is to be 
higher price for preferred Write Farm and Dairv 

r oxninii on this «nhiert

kli.

S3
«11

ter cont 
severs! occ 
shipped in
consequently were not 
matured on arrival on thi 
the same time wo do not 
point as the improvement

from former years was so mark- 
that a note of encouragement for

ia,

sr.- hi -----—--------- -/7«'--------
secT/onm. ---------1
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LU ■ What Others Are Discarding 
Will Not Please You.

All Other Kinds of Cream Separators 
Are Being Rapidly Discarded For

SHARPLES DAIRY TUBULARS

..V
V !>i Y

: l J i A
I>ij

patented and cannot be imitated. That is why 
separator makers still use the old principle we 
doned over ten years ago.

»r’
-

M Sectional Plan of a Septic Tank for Cheeee Factories

57JTÆÜ: srsst iïïiü““£ iaarjas ,bu -m —
-rowa cf them laid underground for the future seems to us better than 

"l® PurP°**- , "damning with faint praise” the
1 he size of the tank necessary can past, 

bo determined from the amount of We noticed that from some 
vvater used in the factory each day. districts, such as Ingeraoll. the cl 
The tank as shown ia designed for a were still rather firm, being in our 
factory where the daily washing* opinion too hard pressed for this

unt to 1,000 gallons, the tank market The West of Scotland trad 
innately 2,000 gallons era prefer a close, meaty cheese to 

that is inclined to break in the 
g, even although it he 

'all extent at the expense of 
Wo, however, congratulate

I catalogua No! 2M?°W “k Ue “ n*“e' WrU.for

holding

3^FOI SALI «I WANT AITBITBINI to a
THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.

Toro»to, OeL Wlanlpcg, Man.TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER
arrangements you now 

have for shipment. We on our part 
have dene what we can in the better
ing of the storage after the arrival 
here, both of these being important 
factors in bringing alunit the desired 
result and we are pleased to note that 
the shippers on your side are waken 
ing up to the fact that chew carried 
in refrigerating trucks, especially in 
hot weather, are in a much more" sat 
«factory rendit >n than would ether 
wise be the case.

Me still think that the process of 
ooating the cheeee with paraffin wax 
haa not been a marked sucoeaa, and 
we are under the impreasion that in' 
ita present state this process inter
feres with the fermentation of the 
heese that develops the flavor. As 

roceaa of mating the cheeee is 
a very scientific nature them 

i* no reason whv improvement ootild 
net be made that would improve the 
. heese to a considerable extent.

We note from our Government r«t 
turns that the import of Canadian 
cheese in 1010 was 1 040.886 cwte., aa 
compared with 1.020 067 cwts. the 
P^J'°’lLyeer' 1 cwts. for
’'•08. The total imports of cheese In
to this country from all sources was

LiFOR SAVE—Iron Pipe, Pulleys, Belting, 
Rails, Chain Wire Fencing. Iron Pone. 

__ etc., all sises, very cheap. Bend for list.
stating what you want. The Imperial 
Waste end Metal Co.. Dept. P.D. Queen 

.7 ■ |__ street. Montreal._____________
FARM TO RENT—Township of St. Vinocnt. 

near Meaford. 200 sores under cultiva
tion. 100 acres range for cattle. Farm 
house, good outbuildings Well watered. 
Rent, $400 per ennniu.—J.W 0. Whitney 
& Bon, 26 Toronto Street. Toronto

This New Portable, Pitless 
Wagon and Stock Scale is

Simpler, Stronger, Cheaper and
durable than old-style scales. Absol 

,ed by an expert, every scale sealed a
“tely accurate—designed and 
ind inspected by Government

In«pector before shipping Complete in Iteell— 
quickly set up or movi-d anywhere. No holes to dis 
. I . —set* entirely above ground. Guar-

_ ss&sws
yeari. No skilled 
labor to erect No 

3 eapense for eatrmi. 
Nothing to decay.

ESSEX.GROWN White-cap Dent Beed Corn 
*1 00 per bushel. Correspondence solicit
ed. Jo* J Totten. North Ridge, unt

A MUTANT RUTTHRM AKER—Wants PoaT 
Hon In creamery in Ontario or Quebec 

W. J Weather!It. Bethany. Ont.
A SHE! i Beat fertiliser ia 
Stevens, Peter boro. Ont

HARDWDOD
uw.—George 

POTATOES Empire State; registered eeed; 
3 years selection : II SO bag Kmmer. the 
new feed grain, 76c bnahei.—A. Hnchln 
■on. Mnnnt Forest Ont not cf

WANTED Good 
li*r: state make, 
price. Locust Hll 
enat NIH. Oat.

OW1N0 to the death of my Father, the 
Inte Ospt Norman, t am offering for 
Hale the following property : General 
Store and two hundred acre Farm 
"'*0 7 aere* in Madoc Village. Will well 
"II or mart. Mrs McGregor. Poet 
Office Store. Mlllbrtdge. IIBating*. Ont

ndttlon and
FRBZlÔÔr

and I tarn oMt* low cost

The Maison Campbell Ce„ ltd.
CHATHAM, ONT.

ïiftWS: K
UbT •"dd7*imng a pit.
ov keeping in repair. No wood, 
creep* floor. Heevy steel joists 
Everything complete and perfect
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The Road to Providence
(Copyrighted)

MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS
(Continued /row foal week)

synopsis op -me road to PROVIDENCE."
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tor.

Here’s « I
That

ANYONE
Can Use.

HOME DYEING ha
always been more o 
leu of a difficult under 
taklu«- Net •• wheimraand, seen 

with her skir
■ntlook for aZr ponihle dliasierV'from 
he wilting of the jelly mould to a sad UBEn
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ff» ^ n a ! With DV-O-LA yon 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed 
the SAME Dre. N 
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carefully select» 
Monday. Apply 
71 Drummond i 
14 Grenville 84.,

A Typical French Canadian Family OIRLS* WHITE LAI 
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K*l Labour Saving Devices

A my E, Bovlrn, Pelrrboro Co., Ont. 1 The Upward Look I
*********

M we learn through the teachin

reeponaibilitiee and many subtle temp
tation» that are apt to drown our 
»oule in perdition- None of ua have 
thought power sufficient to enable us 
to drive out of our lives all desires 
for temporal blessings. The only way 
in which we can do this is by filling 
ur minds with other thoughts and 

ambitions When we learn to put 
Christ first in our lives and earthly 
bleedings second, then only will we be 
strong enough to enjoy the latter 
without injury to cur souls. We 
need tc learn, also, that the mere ac
quirement of wealth and power is 
not the highest and best aim that we 
can have unless we believe that God 
is pleased with our desires and am
bitions, then and then only can we 
rest in the assurance that He will 
give us all the desires of our heart. 
Under such conditions wo may know 
that God intends that we shall at

test possible success, and 
e may know and work in 
> conviction that success 
rs if we only believe.—

THE COOK’S CORNER
«wipes for publication are requested. 

Inquiries., regaidl^s cooking, recipes,raStgsc. ses, a;
Regarding the most helpful and best 

labour saving devices for the farm 
home to-day. I think they should be 
arranged in the order of use through 
the week. On Monday, we want the 

ashing machine we 
I think any 

e a soft water 
cistern and pump in a corner of the 
kitchen. It is hardly necessary to 
state why the washing machine should 
be in the home. It is such a labor 
saver to the woman with a lot of 
washing to do. It also takes less 
t’.ne to do the washing than with 
the tub and wash-board. The cistern 
can be almost classed as a luxury. It 
is so handy in summer to always be 
sure of soft water, whereas with the 
old time rain barrel you .ire quite 
often without soft water in dry wea
ther, and in the winter the.e is no 
bother of melting snow for washing.

CLEANING POWDERS
The cleaning powders in use to-day 

are many, but perhaps the most sat
isfactory cleanser yet discovered, is 
the Old Dutch Cleanser, as it is eas
ier, better and quicker than the soap 
powders, and the scouring bricks 
formerly used. It is greatly favored 
by housewives, for it is free from acid, 
caustic or alkali, and keeps the hands 
soft and white, whereas many of the 
other powders roughen and redden the 
hands. There is also a Swift’s Pride 
Cleanser, advertised to be the greatest 
aid to the housewife since brooms 
were invented. Jt scours, cleans, 
scrubs, and polishes almost all that 
has to be kept cleaned round the 
house. Bon Ami is also recommended those who 
aa an eflicient aid to quick house- thev have 
work saving time, money and labor, —which is
The,, i, .he . new l.undr, te.p but cultivate then gift, the," 0.1 
which is sd.ertiscd te b. ver, good, scoomplidh anything—which i. only 
although I have never u.ed it. It is partly true. Some of thoeo book.

Sunny Monday Laundry Soap.” It quote passages of scripture to 
is said to do the work with scarcely their assertions, but quote only these 
any rubbing. "Sunny Monday” bub- which suit their purpose. Others 
b «, W,!ILW , aw“y y°ur troubles.” teach that God’s laws are simple and 

With Tuesday comes the ironing and that all we have to do is to work in 
for the woman on the farm where elec- harmony with them, by having faith 
tricity is not available for the electric and allowing forth joy and peace and 
iron, I should recommend a charcoal love in our lives, to gain practically
iron, especially for the summer, as it all the desires of cur heart. All of
saves fuel. It is such a comfort not these books, however, fail to tell the
to be over a hot stove when ironing, whole story. This can be found only

in the Bible.

Our First Duty
No. 6.

man can gain the power 
to master forces and things, he must 
gain the power to master himself. . 
He who d<H« not wish to control any
thing is alone prepared to gain 
power to control everything. . 
desire to exercise control over any
thing or anybody must be eliminated 
absolutely."—Christian D. Larson in 
the booklet. "Mastery of Self.”

Much of the advice contained in 
most of the current books and maga
sine articles, dealing with the devet-

up-to-date ws
can get ; also wringer, 
farm home should hav

"Before
ICEINO FOR ANT CAKE

beating the egga to a 
si ih froth, aa is generally the case, 
take four tablespoons of sugar to the 

and atir thoroughly, then spread 
on cake; it will make a much harder 

than beating it.
OOOOANUT CAKE 

cup butter, two t ips 
sugar, one cup milk, three ix ffee-cups 
sifted flour, whites of six eggs beaten 
li.'ht, three even teaspoons of Cook s 
Friend baking powder, one ooooam t 
grated; do not use the milk of the 
nut; mix and bake

MUFFINS FOR BREAKFAST 
eggs, one cup milk, one 
of good butter melted, one

.....«spoon sugar, a little salt, two
heaping 'teaspoons Cook’s Baking 
Powder, flour enough to make a bat
ter; bake in muffin rings; when al
most done moisten over the top with 
a feather dipped in sweetened milk.

DRIED APPLE CAKE

1 lead of

n the 
. All

: îj-;

step.

1
rche.L

opinent of a powerful personality ami 
the attainment of success in life, 
must prove disheartening to many of 
those who read them in the hope of 
finding some means of satisfying 
those God-given desires for progress 
and improvement that should be 
found in every human heart. To tell 
a man that "He can who thinks he 
oan and that "Whatever a man de
sires to do, if he thinks that he can, 
he will develop the necessary power,” 
and that "This law enables a man to 
accomplish anything that he may de
sire,” and then to tell him that be
fore he oan hope to euooeod he must 
first learn to master himself and his 
desires, and learn not to "desire to 
exercise control over anything ip 
anybody” is much like asking a man 
to do the impossible. This is one of 
the fundamentally weak points in 
most of these books. The' 

them to believe 
tent powers within them 

true—and that if they will

lull. r.

in oven.

baolute
Three

Ubl ; II h”

« • •
Pit To wash white silk.—After wash

ing carefully in the usual way, add 
one tablespoonful of wood alcohol to 
the rinsing water. It will prevent 
white silk from becoming yellow. 
This is recommended by one who has 
had great success in laundering white 
•ilk garments in this way.

tiorT

‘this

Soak three cupsful of dried apples 
over night in warm water ; chop 
slightly, then let simmer for one hour 

.1 a half i
5

11 il 7:and a nan in two cups of syrup or 
molasses ; add two egga, one cup of 
sugar, one cup of sweet milk, half cup 
of butter, one teaspoonful of soda, 
flour enough to make a stiff Latter ; 
bake a quick oven. IsHOW MEN ENDUREy lead

ead Iiked
Isa’s E The Oat-Fed Man Can Outwork 

All the Rest
A concern which employs 2,000 woodcut

ters made scientific teats of food. The re
sult has been to prove oatmeal the great 
endurance food. Those workers now all 
start the day on a diet of oats alone.

No other grain supplies the energy of oats. 
Yon know the affect on horses. It Is just 
the same on man. Any man can increase 
his endurance, his vim and vitality by eat
ing more oats.

Boil nearly one pint of new milk; 
take two small tablespoons of corn 
starch beaten with u little milk, to 
this add two eggs; when the milk has 
boiled, stir this in alowly with one 
scant teacup of sugar and one half 
cup of butter, two teaspoons rf lemon. 
Cakes : Three eggs, one cup of white 
sugar, one end one half of flour, one 
teaspoon of Cook’s Friend baking 

or, mix it in flour ; three table
ts cf cold water ; bake in two pie- 

it the oake

i‘7n
be

will

for
That is why oatmeal is so Immensely Im

portant. In this food above all foods one 
should insist on the utmost. It is not a 
wise thing to serve common oatmeal.

The rich, plump grains used in Quaker 
Oats are selected by 62 siftings. Only ten 
pounds can be obtained from a bushel. 
But those choice grains have richness and 
flavor, and the maximum value as food.

Quaker Oats is the cream of the oats 
made delicious. Yet, despite its quality, 
the cost to you is but one-half cent per disk.

Made in Canada. (170)

spoons
pans in a quick ovey; spli 
while hot. and spread in the cream.

£ COOKING HELPS 
all housewives have some

times to bake bread, and I think the 
“Universal Bread Mixer” should have 
a place in the home. It is recom
mended to mix and knead the bread 
in three minutes. It is simple, easy 
and sanitary. There is also the 
"Universal Food Chopper,” to chop 
all kinds
vegetables, raw or cooked. T 
one of tl e most helpful devices as it 
does away with the drudgery of the 
chopping knife and bowl, and chops 
as fine or as coarse aa wanted, rapidly 
and easily.

Almost Christ is our supreme, our only, 
perfect example. We cannot hope to 
gain mastery of ourselves until we 
study and imitate His life. We can
not expel the desires of our hearts 
for wealth and comfort and power un-

s Here’s « Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Oan Use.

z

0 0HOME DYEING baa 
always been more or 
less of • difficult under
taking- Nat so when

elf
he

It Pays The Housewife
" to use the best sugar—because 

poor sugar means poor cooking.DYOLA
EüŒüüED

BZF?V ■ v The JOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON 
CO . Limited, ■pet aweper is another greet 

saver to the housewife to-day. Bis- 
aell’e latest improved sweeper is one 
of the best. With it there is no stoop
ing nor nerve racking efforts, and 
it cleans deeply, thoroughly, and con
fines all the dust and germa that 
when using a broom, float about, set
tling on furniture and draperies.

It is auite understood that every 
kitchen should have a range, and also 
a Kitchen Cabinet, if it can be af
forded, aa it saves so many 

you have all Lak 
it pays for i

Note.—Soane ol above articles men-

JUST THI’fX OF IT I

SuèarCAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS ing materials 
taelf in the

is the genuine‘*Montreal Granulated”—absolutely pure, 
sparkling crystals of the most inviting appearance. 

Ask your grocer for a ao lb.
bag of ST. LAWRENCE 
GRANULATED — also sold 
by the barrel and in ioo lb. bags.

together,

ote.—Soont
ed are given sway as premiums 

for new subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy. Write circulation department 
for premium list if interested.

• • •
The courtesy of thanks 

ness received ahnuM eeve- 
lected.

carefully selected, arriving every 
Monday. Apply now. The Guild, 
71 Drummond 8t., Montreal, or 
14 Grenville 8t.. Toronto.

m i|He a. Uwrtaee Safer tellaiaf Ce. limitedOWLS’ tern...
DagejgnafeDress. two to fo^ kind-He? 32
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recently, in a 
pin waa foundtt. L"™h‘° u,"'*PPM°i»C“1*’ * and How to Stop it

HPHESli 
BEÜE«i 
EzcstSfâf™;
room. OI one ary lint, and prase it cloeely fCl .

»oWunT,Utee- fe4 Wlut ■**» to ,h,
r?.  ̂“d •»

and Dairy for t 
-on would like, 
drew. Pattern

a

X^
The Road to Grumbletown

And thoae who wish can always find 
A onanoe to journey down.

T» customary for the trip
Wh w Oï>t w*e^e<ifi“<^ one’s not 

To care to go that way.
H«t keep down Fretful Lane 
Jou come to Sulky Stile, 

travellers often like t 
ilenoe for a while.

:i&r&sna sur»

5Eê.:h:s:s
oeed send for the doctor.

r
Worth Knowing

fo.d ,.:P„r::j

thro”r. "ir.,,.,

si.^s-5 ,-ëE™* r-“
eSÈîSIhè :EEEb

r

Forget
^ *”» a. you havehdoiOUitf ' 

™ v£et 41,6 praiee thst falls to you„„ «wracisyrutwn „ “«fore you can repeat it ; 
forget «.,* .light, cob spit.,

Windows

ng-room
verb
dinin

OVIR BLOUSE W 
SLEEVES IN

TO BE WORN OVI 
Such a almple over 

will be greatly in 
the entire mason. It 
>>r without a guimpe 1 
all 'o.-utonable mater 
made in two pieces 
the hack, consequent!' 
ter la I la used, it is 
chevron effect. The 
the lower edges of t 
collar finishes the ne 

The quantity of mi 
the medium else in i 
44 inches wide, or V/4 3 
for the trimming 

Thi» pattern, is out 
and 42 inch bust mea

WheneV'jfj ver you may meet it.

3 1
1

toTi've t*1C t,ou**1 bad forgotten

Or had risen 
and fallen
To rise nevermore.
Twa. weak flour, of courge.
Meaning weak in gluten.
But FIVE ROSES i, 
itrong.

Hir quickly overnight 
again—

\A

rn;;

■ i
strong, unusually

With that strength which eomp.1,
« to roe to your surprised delight.
Sure men too.
Being coherent, ,la,lie.
And th. dongh feet, .pria,y onde, jour tmnt. 
squeaks and cracks as you work it.
Fool the feel of a FIVE ROSES Hour t.
Note the wonderful amooth texture- soft-eo/»,*. 
c~t I. th. krpqd bom nt -"TT.‘
Your dough I
Try this good flour.

;/ , !m :
ii

if

ii

(•» ■ «fh. ,a"u* rSK.*!

H one. ft is admirably
■ vanity of materials,
■ *" he commended for

able ones, such as lit 
and the like. The si 
gores and the closing c 
at the left of the back 
tlie front.
.The quantity of mat 

'lie medium else is 6V 
wide. J1/, yards 36 or 8

ThU pattern, is cut In 
M ami 32 inch waist n

&imÊbM>ÆÊlÀu*
Sewing Roon

TO KRRP THREAD FI
Always thread a 

breaking thread fron 
thread will net tan* 

in making poi
c^ot Steadied F^i eXot. £6 tendedi i

I ROTRCTION FOR '
V liiece ef court pit 

of the forefinger of tl
prefect tt from neet

TO MARR HUTTO»
1 so a new corset ; 

h'*ttons to ohiidren’i
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SPECIAL SPRING FASHIONS
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If you do not see the style Illustrated that 
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SQUARE AND ROUND SWEEPING 

WITH HALF SLEEVES. Sill
Caps that protect the hair and sleeve» 

that protect the blouses are absolutely 
necessary to neatness and cleanliness 
wh«n one Is engaged in work that means 
possibility of soil Here are models that 
are practical and simple and also attrac. 
,lTe. .Vle»r oan •'* made from any simple 
washable material, but the square cap is 
especially suited to a handkerchief The 
half sleeves are ilnished with casing and 
elastic at the upper edges and are easily 
drawn on and off.

For the round cap and sleeves will be 
required I1/, yards of material 27 inches 
wide or V/. yards 36 Inches wide, for the 
square cap will be needed 1 handkerchief

The pattern la out In one else only.

( I
©

do
CHILD'S KIMONO. MIS

r 1 he kimono that is made with a plain 
voke Is one of the beet liked for the little 
children. The lower portion is full and 
ample and allows free movement. China 
Hl.k. cotton crepe, albatros, washable flan 
nel. lawn, batiste, all the materials that 
are used for kimonos are appropriate for

For the 2 year else will be required 4 
yards of material 27 inches wide, *•/,x SbiiTiM JaX’jSif1

The pattern Is cut in sises of 1. 2 and
« years of age.

OVER BIOUSE WITH BODY 
SLEEVES IN ONE, 6M8

BLOUSE OR SHIRT WAIST. 6134.
.“15. M. Kre ÏÏSÎ.IS'Èj;

to have appeared This one can be trim- 
ferred" lllustraled °.T ma<le Plain aa pre

TO BB WORN OVER ANY OUIMPE 
Sm h a simple over blouse as this one 

«ill lie greatly in demand throughout 
the entire season. It can be worn with 
or without a guimpe and it is adapted to 
all «-.laonable materials. The blouse is 
nu ll in two pieces that are Joined at 
the hack, consequently when striped ma 
term I is Med. it is easy to obtain the 
chevron effect. The cuffs are Joined to 
the lower edges of the sleeves and the 
collar finishes the neck edge.

Tim quantity of material required for 
the medium else Is S*/a yards 27 36 or
h. ‘"h1*8 ’iide i°r V/4 ,arde 27 ,nche8 wldp 

Thin pattern, Is out in sises 34, 36. 38 40 
and 42 inch bust measure

.h^'.sssv^^Lir'ST,^
wide. 2". yards 36 or V/. yards 44 Inches 
wide, with '/» yard of all-over embroid
ery and 1 yard of plaiting to trim aa 
illustrated.

is cut in sises 34. 36. 38.

4*r
♦

Uj \\

l! r.'d

w4p W

FANCY WAIST. 8M.

SZJFSftiy: ï&TiÆÏ.'SS C°” W,J- SAILO, 0, ROUND

A^LSSSilffS, "the hiS WITH OR WITHOUT REVERB CHILD'S DRESS 6814

yards of all-over laoe' l/tnches wide 2% refera nr wfth „!rTliI,'t ow the 5nd 10 0,6 «Impie one suited to every-feavatiTM

C” ■ •». KU'SffaT»™*.

■ unei-. *l ** admirably well adapted to a
■ T:‘tiety of materials, but is especially
■ to be commended for the heavier waah-

lit srer ,*• te re re

Wide. 3V, yards 86 or V/ yards 44 inches

This pattern, is cut 
30 ami 32 Inch waist 1^*2. 24. 26. 28.

Sewing Room Hints of th^Vtto”' rUd thro"e(j t"° holee

garment. This allow" plenty"cf'"pfay” 

and prevents buttons from being 
ironed off.

and the tweesers will really prove cf wide across one aide of the wall 
istanoe. which pin unfinished garments

patterns often in use.

TO KKRP THREAD PROM KINKING 
Always thread a needle More 

breaking thread from spool and the 
thread will not tangle. This is es
sential in making point laoe.

I'ROTBCTION FOR THg PINOBR
k piece of court plaster on the end 

of the forefinger of the left hand will

BUTTONHOLES IN THIN GOODS
Whip them over before cutting, ”* A machinb

BspEsKE £-3SrïrS
ft SfUStitieE sf'!~ “ ” "* SSTTBlSTSSK
run over the Lastinga. Such aooi- FO* unpinishid garments few minutee, dried and oiled, and It
dents sre very frequent, no matter A convenience for the eewing-room has been running like * new machine 
how careful the eeamstreaa may be, » to tack a atrip of cloth three inches ever aince.

•ur sewing msenine 
d to work as to be

no improvement. I rem 
plunged it into boilini

protect it from needle pricks when

TO MAKE BUTTONS STAY ON 
• so a new corset string to fasten 

buttons to children’s clothes Take

cF
 »-
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Order your telephone SSSij=M£g 
supplies from us

W000CRE
RIFTOM; ULSTER CO.

HOMESTEO
rs Homestead 0 

Hum Belle Dewdrop 
in ion moo the, Reooi 
one year, 11 months 1 
Hi wdrop, 26.18 Ibe 
Roberts De Kol. sire 
performers. Sire Du 
Ahhekerk. whose dan 
erage 31.81 Ibe. butte 
months. Write for

Do
You IOMUND LAID

Grow Q
Mangels [ RIVERVIE

Offers Bull Calf bon 
Sire Sir A aggie Beeti 
pedigree average 26 60

ONTARIO
Prompt shipments and îE%ffËfÊÆSï«!:.fà” -i-M, ss 

sss~ a sixtiî.HiùfffT™
rr st

mmm

guaranteed satisfaction.
At this season of the 

when new companies 
structing telephone lines 
old systems extending their 
service, the demand for tele
phone supplies is heavy. But 
you can depend upon getting 
prompt service from us, be
cause

PLANT UR

KEITH* PRIZE TAKER
Ih 9*. W the best

£Y:K;'t1v"P^ S&.' 
atM2.7,K&.otss&j-ja

Cb Àîiî"' roRNiri
A nJiFr'8 PRIZETAKKB

nftifc’js-g.-aa*--,
Ksn-

Lb. 35o Post paid 40c
SEED corn

year,
BUY SUMMER E

More high record 00 
In any other In Oa 
prisent flee heifers 1 
user 27 lbs. butter In i 

rresent offering — 
Bull Calf from a 
Hnlj'Oalf from a M

J2
1 Bull Calf from a 1 
These are all el red b 

by 1417U our herd Bi 
Worlds Uvourd tiemu 
yearly work, our Can 
year old for 7 day*, 
record 4 year old for 
see ^the Herd. Trains

D. C. FLAI

we always carry a large 
stock of all materials 
sary for the construction of a 
telephone line, and because 
we make a specialty of prompt 
shipping.

DURHAM CO.. ONT.

6471. Haml 
T A SON,

H0LSTEIN8
Tour high 1 —

JAS. STOTHA

Wisconsin No % JB

WW$MiP !immmLongfellow Shelled ................ i «
M/tfp'ïïï SaS""1"1 15 
•^îî>2Sr„?Si
Pricie ° 0s^r' u!rt°"iin“d A^m«„ r

Geo. Keith Si Sons
124 KING ST., EAST

TOS2^„-.CANADA

'If ■ *- Lynden hIt will be to your advantage 
to get our prices on telephone 
supplies before placing your 
order. Our telephone mater
ials are of ilrst-class quality 
and fully guaranteed. On re
quest we will send one or two 
telephones for a free compari
son trial.

«S3?E'B'^EEtSE
&ças6f£&m'

EP £***§«sj?!» as, ra“

«ALVES — "BUFBr™
pMlüf IM, Ito. 1„ .«r "SShbïï; , >•« c=, LM., Ton»*, , »

Post a Letter jS \m offering bull» ai 
sale, all ages from dai 
as 87 Ibe. a day. and 
Ibe. butter each In 7 
oows. and testing or* 
Write tor particulars.

LEMON, L'

to-night and ask for our 
No. 2 Bulletin (Rural 
Lines. ) Also tell 
include our latest and 
most interesting publica
tion, a handsomely illus
trated book called “Can
ada and the Telephone."

StMUEL

HOLST
HOLSTEIN BUL

Sadie Vale De Kol : 
old. a richly bred hi 
way Price right to

HMEI WHITE, INDI

WOODLAND »
Choice bull calves hi 

ked A aggie De Kol el 
r rf- rmanoe cow for II 
•’"'wr. MO Ibe.. and 01 
Record of Performane 
cord* from 10.M0 to U 
from aged Record of 
will, record* from 14AM 
Write for partis*Ian.
I M. VAN PATTER 
Rural Route Ne. 1

Canadian Independent
Telephone Co., Limited

24 Duncan St., TORONTO
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HOLSTEINS
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any age, either ee*.^"^ySù^S.'.ÎStJS^ ‘S!
linee of trade thie past week Warm 
spring weather and improved roads in 
country sections have greatly tnoreawd 
the trade of wholesale houses. There 

tendency, however, for retailors to 
uuy no more than la necessary to carry

JraruTiL. xv- '■ b““
I he labor problem le a serious one. All 

emigration labor bureaus report more 
applications than they can All from the 
ITfTftf districts. Canada may have very 
little to offer to the emigrant who comes
X" ir’aCS' & •£r^“h£,°”
excuse for being out of employment 
the present time.
6 per 0ent'ey U‘ Toronto rule* *‘/«

m GORDON H. MANHARD, 
Mnnhard. Ont.

BVBW8EBNS FARM HOLSTEIN HERD

Canada whose dam and sire's 
dam have each given over 100

sua v„-,F
m

r next year's
in*16 sctlve trade-in°wool 

washed, 13c to 14c; rejects, 15c. Lyndale Holsteinsi.~vFè
«°. 1 Northern is quoted locally two 
cent# higher than the week previous 
The grain markets of the entire world 
have been firmer although there is 
more wheat in eight In America than 
last year and the present condition of 
the wheat crop the world over would 
indicate a crop this year approximating

at Ontario porte An increased demand 
from local millers and more encouraging 
cables from the Old Country have put 
Up . tht„ *‘Tice, °f Ontario wheat two 

«0.2 winter wheat being quoted 
at too to 86c outside according to looa. 
u?n On the Farmers’ Market fall 
wheat is 80c to 82c; goose wheat, 78o.

The market for ooaree grains this past 
week has been unusually strong, and 
with the exception of corn there has 
been a stiffening of prices all round, the 
most noticeable advances being in feed 
barley oats and buckwheat. Quotations 
*re “ follow: Oat* Canada Western No.
W'k.l’i V*.,18* ASK, 8
to 37c on track, Toronto; corn 53c, peas, 
re°,Jo 80o; rye, 70o; malting barley, 67c 
to 68c; feed barley, 53c to 66c; buckwheat, 
62c Un the Farmers’ Market oats are 
quoted at 39o to 40o; barley, 69o to 70c; 
buckwheat 64c; and rye. 71c. The Mon
treal market is firm, with advances in 
some lines. 1 he export demand for oats 
nas been particularly strong. Quotations

KStovk
corn, 69o to M,/*°’8EED

Wholesale seed mendiante are selling 
»? the trade at the following prices : Al. 
■‘h'' Np. 1 811 a bush.; No 2, 19.60; No.

inr-AAXmi iu-No  ̂1^2. 86.76; alfalfa No. 1. OU #6; No.
DAIRY PRODUCE

Large supplies and prospects of a re- 
oord make of butter have not so far 
caused any serious break in price# on 
this market Reports received from all 
points, however, indicate that the world's 
make of butter will be a record one, 
and dealers look for much lower prices 
later on. Quotations are as follow: 
Creamery prints 26o to 88o; solids, 24c 
to 24/io ; separator prints, 23c to 24c ; 
dairy prints. 17c to 20c; and Inferior 
grades, 16c. Choice dairy butter sells 
for 21c to 26c on the farmers' market. 
for*<twtnse <,UOted 140 tor 1*r*e and l<V*c 

HAY AND STRAW
Prices for hay and straw on the To

ronto market remain unchanged. Whole
sale quotations are: No. 1 timothy, 811 
to 811; mixed. 89 to 11. on track here; 
straw 86.60 to 87 On the Farmers' Mar
ket No. 1 timothy sella at 816 and No.
« u, lîo "U,.'Ï"X7Ü5’
showed an advance of 60c a ton for first 
quality hay. There has been an active 
enquiry for good hay from both Can
adian and American buyers Quotations 
are as follow: No. 1. 811.60 to 812; No. 2, 
•10 to 810.60; ordinary quality 86.60 to

BROWN BROS..sx Æ LYN, ONT.

UKEVIEW HOLSTEINS

B- P. OSLER. 
Telephone.

tfeV'fc ÏM li'W’iK:
dosen °°mb h<>oe, ie Quoted at 82.60 a

E0Q8 AND POULTRY 
The Une recelpU of eggs that are al

ways looked for at this time of the year 
have been met by an equally firm de
mand, and prices remain unchanged 
Dealers quote strictly new laid eggs at 
18c a dot. in case loto. On the Farmers' 
Market eggs are 20c to 26c There has 
been a very active demand for eggs on 
the Montreal market, lower prices slim 
elating the demand. Receipts of new Uid 
Canadian eggs are large, but prices are 
unchanged. The trade quote prices 16c 
to 16c f.o.b. shipping points

FAIRVItW FARMS HERDUpmMSHearn
Pr-.ooit, O*.’'

HORSES 
i for horses for

, , . decidedly active ... ___
cities of the province. Buyers complain 
that farmers are asking too much for 
their horses, but this la an old com
plaint with them. Quota! io

The de ma nd 
purposes is d ^clty ^draft

Seldom See
ssKEKEi

Is

mï'iitHuSeiî^n "I haEe..aeed ABSOKB

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
THE MOST I'HOFITAHI.K DAIRY BREED

rSrr?-**
*• WWMSMVSM, SSSV, ESA l«S. BRATTLEBORO. y

HOLSTEIN BULL
A beautiful 14 months Holstein Bull of 

choicest breeding, cheap for quick sale.
Satisfaction 

■IAS. B. HARRISON. KINCARDINE, ONT.

1 *£*r“taed' ,or «keorlptlon ELMOALI DAIRY HOLSTEIN»

•Vm 'V'dXt.fàé'ÏE

TRED CARR. Ho* III, ST. THOMAS. ONT.PICS & CALVES
NLENSPRINNS OFFERS

BH SL Sï-SLTSLfifS

H- MAI LORY, PRANKPORD. ONT.

holsteins for sale~

MILL FEEDS AND MEALS 
Prices for mill feeds are Arm at last 

week's quotations with very little trade 
moving. Quotations are aa follow ; Mani
toba bran. 823 to 823.30; shorts, 824; On 
tario bran, 823; ehorto, 824.60; oornmeal, 
827.60: oil cake, 839; and oat meal 81 96 

ir 90 lb. sack. On the Montreal market 
ere Is jdtj little mill feed left Prices 
e nominal; Manitoba bran, 821 to 823; 
oris 823 to 826; Ontario bran, 823 to 
I: shorts. 824 to 826; corn meal, 836;

WANTED

Farm and Dairy
W«.ld like to porch... York- 
eho. Boor,, ChoVer Whit. 
Boars, Ayrshire Heifer Cal- 
vee, and Holstein Heifer Cal
ves from 6 to S weeks old.

Write Circulation Manager
FARM AND DAIRY

Peterboro, - 
giving prices and ages 

of anim^lf

Prices here for potatoes are unchanged 
rom last week. Supplies are rather 
saroe. as farmers are holding for seed, 
“hough lower prices are looked for 
sr on. Wholesale quotations are 81 
81.10 a bag for Ontario#, out of store, 

d 886c to 16c In oar lots. The high 
1 • that have ruled on the Montreal 

let have brought in large supplies

Oo th. M.,u Itook hn o,

|-088085
herd. Trains met at Waterford when ad. 
▼{••A Purchaser nan have his choice of 
the herd. WM. SI.AONT, BIALTON, ONT

Ontario

April 27, 1911.
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HOLSTEINS

WOODCREST HOLSTEINS
A few ehoios Bull Calves 

for sale ; six to ten months 
old. Sons of Homestead 
Girl De Kol Sarcastic Led, 
end grandsons of Piet je 

Mod Recently tuberculin tested by 
s H. 8. Inspector. Write for pedi
grees end prioas.

WOODCREST FARM
RIFTOM; ULSTER CO.. - • HEW YORK

It

«.s HOMESTEAD HERD
nili rs Homestead Oolantha Blr Dewdrop, 

Dam Belle Dewdrop 6th, 11,376 lbs. milk 
In ten months. Record of Performance at 
one year, 11 months old. daughter of Belle 
Dewdrop, 26.18 lbs in 7 days and Lord 
Roberts De Kol. sire of the long distance 
performers. Sire Dutchland Oolantha Sir 
Ahhrkerk. whose dam and sire’s dam as 
erase 31.83 lbs. butter In 7 days. Age. 12 
months. Write for particulars and low

EDMUND LAIDLAW * SONS
Aylmer West, Ont

RIVERVIEW HERD
Offers Bull Calf born February 14th, 1910, 

Hire Sir A aggie Beets Segls. Six dams in 
pedigree average 26.60 lbs. In seven days.

P. 4. SALLEY
I.achlne Rapids, Que.

* R. No. I

?
BUY SUMMER HILL HOLSTEINS

More high record eowe In our herd than 
In any other in Canada. We have at 
prisent five heifers and cows averaging 
over 27 lbs. butter In 7 days.

Present offering:—
1 Bull Oalf from a 0 lb. dam 

^1 BulUJalf from a 26 lb. Junior and four
1 Bull Oalf from a 20 lb. three year old.
These are all sired by Blr Admiral Orme- 

by 14171; our herd Bull. The sirs of our 
Worlds Uvourd demur two year old l»r 
yearly work, our Canadian record three 
year old for 7 days, and our Canadian 
record 4 year old for T days. Dome and 
see ^the Herd. Trains met at Hamilton if
BeU*Phone 
D. C. FLAT

By

s;

8471. Hamilton. B.F.D. No I 
T A SON, HAMILTON, ONI

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
Four high grade Holstein 

April. 1911.
JAS. STOTHART, PETERBORO, ONT.

oows. due In

"

*- Lynden Holsteins
Am offering bulls and bull calves for 
sale, all ages from dams milking as high 
as 87 lbs. a day. and from 20 48 to 26.17 
lbs butter each in 7 days for full age 
cows, and testing over 4 per cent. fat. 
Writs for particulars. Prices reasonable.

LEMON, LYNDEN. ONTARIO

r
!

. HOLSTEINS
HOLSTEIN BULL FOR BALE.

-Tï ra,Vb5î.N$i''u,! z;;,7
w»y Prioe right for immediate sale.

WHITE, INDIAN RIVER, ONT.

WOODLAND HOLSTEINS
( tioioe bull calves by a 

Ini") A aggie De Kol Ana 
Performance cow for 1888. 
butter, 880 lbs., and out of 
ll,"'»rd of Performance be.,,, 
curds from 10,880 to 13,088 lbs. 
from aged Record of Performance sows 
with records from 14,800 to 18,000 lbs. Milk 
Write for particulars.
Rural *Souts*Ns* S0,,l, Ayl-er' 0ai

plon Record ol 
milk IUM lbs., 

two year old 
Here with re

el Ik. and

gSORBINE

unm

s t§
m

• - _
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CHEESE MARKETS
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HOU. W. OWINS,

NOLSTEM-F
■• *U the Mme te ■ Kami end Dairy 
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X for publication in
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In a recent lettei 
Mr S Lemon, of 
"Lvnden Holetelns 
large records. Th 
official testing, and 
oowe and two-yeai

•"cure Orel 
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Canadian Airmotor tested nine with 
Spotted Lady De K 
5dl 7 Hi* and 26.17 
mill 2230 2 lhe and 
p days These art 
irtit made in Oana 
ti 11 re old. Lulu f 
431.2 lbs butter 2 
average test. 4.78 p' 
1945 3 lbs. butter 5 
rv.rnge teat 4.06 [ 
Poach De Boer, 2y. 
hut ter. 23.03 lbs. in 
4 v. per cent, fat ; 
hotter 85 50 lha . in 
3 68 per cent, fat: E 
382 8 I be. milk, and 
7 du vs; average tee 
Luella Tenaen 5 y 
:■ mi 19 80 lbe. butt.

i Made for either one or the other.

i*7 Years Test !
The cheapest power on- the 

earth. Our catalog for asking.

Ontario Wind Engine d Pmnp Co.,Ltd.CHOICE AYRSHIRES RAVENSDALE AYRSHIRE#
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'La lata Ut la lsakai”Steat Fare
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Kvr' rreen, 2 yre. 
ami 17.81 lbe buttei 
irai. 4.20 per cent, 
milk and 69.39 lbe. 
average test. 3.94 p 
a granddaughter of 
champion milk end 
ada Countess Car 
produced 460.7 lbe 
butter in 7 deys; 
cedes. 3 yre. 5 deyr 
15.81 lbe. butter in 7 
lie Kol. 2 yre. 2 rr 
and 11.26 lbe. hntter 

These Sve oows. o 
three two-year olds 
milk and 19.71 lbe 
d-ye: average test, 
These records were 
any breeder in Can 
Kite of the herd. '
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Mon. L. J. FORGE r j. A. BIBEAU,

Proprietor Manager
Ste. Anne de Bellevue. Que.
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This Book Has Saved Thousands 
of Dollars For Other Canadians 
May I Send YOU a Copy FREE

SggiSSpZj

Ir*E KOLSTEM-FRIESIAN NEWS

) A-MoelAtlen, all of whose memberH 
f sro reader* of the paper Members of 
> the Aseoolallon are invited to *end 
I Items of interest to Holstein breeders 
1 for publication in this column

gUKF.LV you Inuwtel In a not that la
LYNDEN HOI.STEINS

In a recent letter to Farm and Dairy 
Mr S Lemon, of Lvnden Ont., writes: 
•Lyndon Holstein* have been making 
large records. This is my first year of 
official testing, and from a herd of U 
row# and two-year-old heifers, I have 
tested nine with records as follow : 
Spoiled Lady De Kol. 10 years old. milk 
561 V lb*, and 26.17 lbs butter in 7 days, 
milk 2230.2 lhe and 101.76 lbs. butter in 

0k days These are the largest records 
■ever made in Canada by a row over 10 
years old. Lulu (lisser. 6 years, milk
431 2 lbs butter 26 77 lbs in 7 days;
average test. 4.78 p-r cent. fat. and milk 
1945 3 lbs. butter # 83 lbs. in 30 days;
r virage test 4 06 per cent, fat : Boutsje
Pwvh De Boer, 2y. 11m , milk 422.4 lhe.. 
butter. 23.03 lbs. in 7 days; average test, 
j per cent, fet; and milk 1866.9 lbs. 
butter 85 50 lb* . in 30 days; average test 
3.68 per cent, fat; Bevangeline 2nd, 8yre. 
381: 8 lbs. milk, and 20 48 lbs butter in 
7 ds vs : average teat. 4.28 per cent, fat: 
Lnella Tensen 6 years. 421 2 lbs. milk 
and 19 80 lbs. butter In 7 days: Agnes 
Eve reen, 2 yrs 7 mths . 339.3 lhe. milk 
ami 17 81 Iba butter In 7 days; average 
test. 4.20 per cent, fit; and 1406.7 lbs. 
milk and 69.39 Iba. butter In 30 da ye; 
average test. 3.94 per oont. fat. She je 
a granddaughter of Evergreen March, the 
champion milk end butter cow of Can
ada Counteee Carrie Merceder 7 y re., 
produced 460.7 lhe milk and 17.23 lbs 
butter in 7 days; Boutsje Porch Mer 
cedes, 3 yrs. 6 day*. 447.2 I ha milk and 
IS 81 lb* butter in 7 days; Boutsje Poach 
He Kol. 2 yrs 2 mths . 267.4 lbs. milk 
and 11.26 lbs. butter in 7 daya.

These live oowi, one three.year-old and 
three two-year olds averaged 413.8 lhe 
milk and 19 71 lhe. butter each in 7 
ri-ys: average test. 3 81 per cent. fat. 
These records were never equalled by 
snv breeder In Oan«da. considering the 
«lie of the herd. These cows have all 
mad" rood venrlv records under Record 
of Performance tests. I never put a cow 
under test either for 7 days or for a year 
that did not qualify with a good mar
gin. Am offering bull calves from a 
number of these cows."

IIS3
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•tcel. of greet value to . 
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Mr Q. A. Bret hen. of Norwood, Ont., 

rig-nlly h«d three of his two-year.old 
heifer* officially tested. The average beet 
davs milk of the three was 67 iba. and 
the av-mge seven d»v record for produc
tion of butter slightly over 18 lbs.

A Good Roof For a Hundred Years 
Guaranteed in Writing for Twenty-Five

W F Eliott, Coleman, Ont., on May 
23rd neit will hold » sale of Holstein cat
tle. Clydesdale horse# and farm Impie.

GOSSIP
MOLASSES AS

For a number of years molasses meals 
have been fed very largely upon the 
Continent and In England in ever in
creasing quantities, but it is only within 
the last three years that this feeding 
product has been Introduced Into Canada. 
The Caldwell Feed Company will intro
duce this feeding product to the Canadian 
stockman.

In Caldwell’s Molasses Meal only pure 
cane Molaasee la used as the active feed
ing principal. No by-products of any 
rtvwription enter Into its manufacture 
The Inconvenience and waste in handling 
raw molasses is overcome and the ten
dency to lazativeneee on the part of the 
animal is corrected. As an addition to 

I (hr horse ration, and as a conditioner 
/> H K and fattener for all kinds of stock the 
A H of molasses has long been known

I to the stockman but owing to Its Intense 
I M„ kinoes, and to the fact that it had 
I to be dilated with water and aprinkled
I on the fodder before the animal would

eat it ha* been the great drawback to 
Us general use This Company’s advtvr 
linemen! will be found on another page 
"f this issue of Farm and Dairy and the 
Company Is prepared to forward liter
ature and «ample* to any subscriber up.

Tb* PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa
™”S£K-
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.ÎKSÏÏÏ
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LARGE CLEARING AUCTION SALE
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WILLIAMS BROS.. ITHACA, ».y.

Holstein Friesian Cnttte, Clyde Horn., Other Fnrm Stock 
and Implements

48-REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE-48
(44 fIMALII, 4 BULL*)

6 Graae Cows, ft Clyde Marea, from 1 to ft years old. and a 
number of other horses. Also Holstein-Friesian Herd Books

TUESDAY, MAY 23rd 1911
The property of W. F. 

lion G.T.R. Main Lin )T, at the farm, » miles north of York Sta
lle» south of Wexftrd flag Station, C.P.R. 

ary provision

WRITE FOR OATALOOUE

Sale to commence at 9 o'clock. If necessa 
holding sale under

I REE AMAT1TE SAMPLE. It la easy to 
find out all about the new kind of roofing 
that needs no painting. All that is ne
cessary to do is to write to the manufac
turers of Amatlte Roofing, asking for a 
free sample. It will be sent by return 
mall and involves no obligation whatever 
on the part of the inquirer. Addrees the 
nearest office of The Paterson Manufac
turing Company. Limited. Montreal. To. 
n'b °'h Tifnn,PNB Vanoouv<‘r’ 8t John,

in lhe advertisement of Geo. Keith A 
R«n*. of 124 King Street Beet. Toronto, 
“•d merchant* »tnc* 1866. which appear
ed In Farm *nd Dairy issues of April 
13th and 20th. the price of alfalfa 
’Gold” No 1 Government Standard, was 
read'll!'?»*117 omllted »hould have

will be made for
HO RESERVE

COL. B. V. KELLY, Syracuse, N.Y., W. F. ELLIOT,
AUCTIONEER Box 8, COLEMAN ONT.

Woll drilling
"Kil MACHINESCORN THAT WILL BROW

hack M so, Mtiafisd.

J. 0. DUKE. - RUTHVEN, ONTARIO
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$3,600 in Cash Prizes for Farmers

Tell Us How You Did It
You may win a prize by doing so

( PPOSES your friend Bob Wilson, on the next concession, 
“pulled up" at your front gate on the way back from market 
and asked you about that silo or barn foundation you built, you 

would be glad to tell him, wouldn’t you? And it wouldn’t take you 
long either, would it? And, as a matter of fact, you’d find as much 
pleasure telling him as he would in listening—isn’t that right ?

First, you would take him over to view the silo or barn founda- 
Then you would start to describe it- its dimensions—the 

kind of aggregate used—the proportions of cement used—number 
of men employed—number of hours’ working time required— 
method of mixing—kind of forms used—method of reinforcing, if 
any—and finally, what the job cost. So that by the time you fin
ished, neighbor Wilson would have a pretty accurate idea of how to 
go about building the particular piece of work which you described.

Now, couldn’t you do the same for us, with this difference— 
that you stand a good chance of getting well paid for your time ?

Sound, Simplt, dorsn’t it? And il i, simple. And surely i, is 
well worth your while when you think of the reward in view.

Now, sit right down, take your pen or pencil—fill out the at 
post card if it’s handier—and write for the 

circular which fully describes the conditions of this, the first 
test of the kind ever held in Canada.

tached coupon—or a

Every dealer who handles “CANADA’’ Cement will also be given 
a supply of these circulars—and you can get one from the dealer 
in your town, if that seems more convenient than writing for it.

Contest will close on November 16th, 1911—all photos and de
scriptions must be sent in by that date, to be eligible for 
these prizes. Awards will be made as soon as possible thereafter. 
The decisions will be made by a disinterested committee, the fol
lowing gentlemen having consented to act for us, as the jury of 
award : Prof. Peter Gillespie. Lecturer in Theory of Construction. 
University of Toronto; Prof. W. H. Day, Professor of Physics! 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph ; and Ivan S. Macdonald, 
Editor of "Construction.”In Prize “D” of our contest, open to the farmers of Canada, we 

offer $100.00 to the farmer in each province who will furnish us 
with the best and most complete description of how any particular 
piece of concrete work shown by photograph sent in was done. 
The size of the work described makes no difference. The only im
portant thing to remember is tha' the work must be done in 1911, 
and “CANADA" Cement used.

In writing your description, don't be too particular about 
oi spelling or punctuation. Leave that to literary folk, 

it to us as you would tell it to your neighbor. What 
the facts, plainly and clearly told !

Having decided to compete for one of the prizes, 
should be to get all the information 
Concrete Construction on the Farm.

your first step 
ihe subject ofcan on t

tunately, most of the
pointers that anyone cau possibly need, are contained in 
wonderfully complete book, entitled 
Do with Concrete.”
farmers have already sent for and obtained copies of 
this free book. Have you got your 
you’d better send for it to-day.

K
“What the Farmer Can 

A large number of Canadian

copy yet? If not 
Whether

a contestant for one of nur prizes or not, you 
really ought to have this book in 
For it contains a vast amount of 
and hints that are invaluable to the farmer.

Tell your library 
informationwe want are

and book.

Canada Cement Company, Limited, Montreal
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